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MONKEES IN LONDON
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NME spends three

days with them
FRIDAY, June 30: As honorary President of " the Unfair to Mike Nesmith Society " (" I
Like Mike " badges are currently being minted) I was beckoned through the hordes of
reporters and cameramen following the Monkees first British Press reception at the Royal
Carden Hotel by the man voted " most likely to upset the Press."

By

Keith Altham

" I don't know why it is but
whenever they have a needle

question it is always me they ask,"
said Mike as we made our way up
in the lift to the fifth floor, where
a selection of hot and cold running
security men, bodyguards, friends,
road managers, co -producers, hairdressers, sound
various peoples

engineers

and

made up the

Monkees travelling circus.

Here you will find managers Ward
Sylvester,

softly -spoken,

intelligent,

tall who smiles like Brian Epstein
and Bob Rafelson, good-humoured,
deceptively relaxed, who speaks
Nesmith's kind of language and

materialises when needed.

is a quietly
spoken, well -dressed, 14-year-olo

JENNIE GEORGE

Cordial

South London girl who goes to
School.
Martin -in -the -Fields
She wrote to the NME to ask if she
could meet the Monkees. She followed it up with a second letter,
and her mother phoned, too. We
St.

Jim Edmundsen is the American head
of security, most cordial once you have
proven why you were born-vvhich is
his job! There's Alf, Mike's personal
chauffeur in England and vice-president
of the " Unfair to Nesmith Society."
There's David Pearl, Davy's friend and
a good man to have on your side of bad
rows; Charlie, a sound engineer; Rick,

contacted the NEMS Press office

and were told she could go to the
reception.
Unfortunately for her it wasn't
the usual kind, when the artists

mingle with the Press. They were
kept on stage, shepherded quickly
out at the end. So Jennie didn't
get to shake hands with her hero,
Davy. But she points to him above.
On the way to the reception at the
Royal Garden Hotel, Kensington,
Jennie told me (writes Andy Gray)
she liked Davy best, but thought
them all " super." She also liked
the Bee Gees and Procol Hardin, but
didn't go for any solo singers.
" Elvis was before my time," she
said.

years.

After the reception, Jennie still

liked Davy best. She summed him
up: " Quieter than I thought. Nice
sense of humour. More ordinary
than the others. Not so flashy.
More likeable.
He's the one I'd
pick."
Of the others, she said that Micky

She's read NME for four

was a bit " too glib," Mike wore
sunglasses indoors, which she felt
wasn't " the thing," and Peter
talked too quickly. But she still
likes them au very much.

Anita
Harris
just loving you...

a stage manager; Bob, a barber; and have a high set of standards for
Marilyn
Schlossberg,
an American myself and I tend to react to anyone
mini -skirted publicist with on -and -off who falls short of my ideals. Anyway,
how can you react favourably to a
volume!

Just LovingYou

CAN Butterfly with Coloured Wings CBS 2724

Nursery Rhymes For Our Times
EP6359

CRACKS AT PRESS
CONFERENCE
Q: Do you take drugs?
A: Peter: I took aspirin once.
It killed my bead. Micky: I had
an X-ray. It got me going. Davy:
Exlax did the same for me.
Q. How much do each of you
four bob . . . the others don't
knnw what I'm talking about.
.

.

.

.

.

.

of Arc!"

BACK at the Royal Garden hotel

really earn?
A: Davy: Three and a tanner to

.

Mike's Austin Princess we bought a
paper in which Jagger and Richard's
jail sentences were announced.
" That," said Mike, " should make
them the biggest martyrs since Joan

Saturday, July 1

In Mike's room a brief post mortem question like " Why are you so rude?" ments: " Holymatherogod, was that
Enter genial giant Bob Rafelson, who 7,000 revs?
was being held on the Press reception.
.
this is the greatest
" That wasn't too bad at all," said cheered all by informing them: moment of my life .
she'll stay with
Micky. " Everyone kept a sense of " They've just pulled out half of our an E -Type up to 75 m.p.h. Am I going
police guard because there's been a to surprise a few people back home . .
humour, which was important."
Peter loped into the room with a shooting in the flower shop round the it goes like a scalded cat
smile and announced that British TV corner!"
going to surprise you-I drive like a
Peter took a walk out onto his little or lady .
had three channels and there was tennis
."
balcony across the hall to wave hello
on two of them.
Should you ever see a blacked out
On being told Lulu was at the to the crowds gathered in Hyde Park. mini driven at around 70 m.p.h. like a
conference, Peter said: " I wish she Mike declined " I want to save myself scalded cat-that particular little of
had introduced herself-I saw her on so I can be attacked on the way to lady was Mike Nesmith, that was!
the Johnny Carson late night TV show Wembley," he explained. He further
This is Mike's seventh car and he
explained that he gets embarrassed when also has contracted a six -seater Jet
he steps out on the balcony and no one Lear aircraft. One of the limos he owns
screams. Mike revels in rolling around in Hollywood has a switchboard which
in his little old mud patch! I offered can operate nearly ever appliance and
to report his deplorable lack of fan machine in his house from a distance
mail.
of 20 miles; all the doors in Mike's
home open to the spoken word-"Love"

for putting her into the charts with

Now, her new EP

New York. She was very good."
The Tork then proceeded to play
" Eleanor Rigby " on his guitar and
eat from a" bag of crisps which he
insisted were ," chips."
" Does anyone order fish and crisps?"
he smiled happily. " I'm going to
throw the entire English language into
reverse."
Mike was a little puzzled as to the
reason for his being asked questions
like " Why are you so difficult?"
" I seemed to have suffered more
abuse at the hands of the English Press
than anyone," he drawled (he drawls
all the time). " Perhaps it's because I
in

this morning the talk was mainly
one of dissatisfaction with " first night
hitches " and sympathy with the
Stones sentence.
" Well, I suppose we are all entitled
to our convictions," punned Peter Tork,
but in his heart he saw little humour
in the situation. The previous evening
at the concert the Monkees wore black
arm bands in sympathy for the two
Stones.
" When showed Jagger's picture last
night during Davy's '1 Wanna Be
Free,' the audience booed," said Mike.
" I can't tell you how miserable that
made me. 1 can only hope that they
were booing authority
Stones."

and

not the

At this point Peter proudly produced
a fan letter for Mike a rare occurrence.
Mike looked vastly impressed with his
fan letter and read aloud. " Dear Mike.
We saw the Monkees at the airport

on Wednesday and my sister Linda
touched Micky's arm and then I saw
you and threw up
."
Hey," said Peter, " let me see
-tuned to his voice alone. He also has that! You're not that bad looking. I
a German shepherd dog called Frack don't believe it," Peter read from the
" Dear Mike. We saw the
trained to attack at a spoken word. letter,
" Don't do that," he said, " I'll just Not the same word I am assured !
Contd. on page 4
get a lot of letters saying ' Keith
On the way back to the hotel In
Altham says you don't get any fan
.

No Mail

mail so I thought I'd write to you.
Please say " Hello " to Davy for me!' "
We talked of comedian Bill Cosby, at
present in the " I Spy " BIKC series.
The Monkees think he is one of the
funniest men in the world.
" We went to see him in the
Troubador club in LA," said Mike.

" He over -ran the first house so there

were 300 people standing outside waiting
to come in for the second. The manager

said he would have to come off. Not
Cosby. He invited the second house in
with the first and had them standing
on tables, chairs and sitting on the
floor. It was the funniest performance
I've ever seen."
Of their Paris visit: " It was funny
not being recognised. We filmed around
the Eiffel Tower for one of the TV
series and caused a three-hour traffic
jam in the Champs Elysees. I got out
of the car-lifted the bonnet and it
came off in my hand. It was a bit of
an anti -climax when we discovered our
cameramen had run out of film while
I had this gendarme jumping up and
down with absolute fury."
An official entered the room and
announced

it was

time to leave for

Wembley for the rehearsal and that we
would have to go the back way because
of the hundreds of fans.

Problems

Rehearsals were not without their
difficulties and Peter's public announcement that one amp was " picking

sounds up right out of the air-which
is why you can't hear me singing a

following hard
on the heels of
her great LP

Top C " was regarded with amusement
by the few isolated spectators.
Davy Is getting in on the musical
side of things now but seemed reluctant

to plug his bass in-" I won't explode
will I? "-and there are plans afoot
for him to take over on drums and
allow Micky to come up front.
Davy also showed me a flute he is

Somebody's
In My Orchard

carrying about with him,

(S) 62894
where the hit action is... on
Aeccwos

Personal Management:
Mike Margolis,
Capable Management WES 5204
Sole Agency:
Bert Aza Office C UN 0022

hoping to

find time to learn it.
About four o'clock Mike suggested a
visit to Radfords in Hammersmith to
view his £3,750 mini, which he has had
specially built. The car has everything
from dark windows, stereo, sun -roof,
aeroplane -type seats, speed of 110
m.p.h. to a " no smoking sign."
" I can stand someone smoking and

getting in my eyes," said Mike. " I
the smoke getting In my
sweater and making it smell. But what
I can't stand is someone smoking and
just as he goes for the ash -tray the
end of the cigarette falls off all over
the floor."
We went out for a spin in the car
and the rocket-like effects might best be
it

can stand

described by

Mike's disjointed

corn -

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House, 20 Manchester Sq. London W.1
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When Davy used to cry
himself to sleep
" I REMEMBER," said Davy Jones nostalgically, as he sat
in the luxury of his hotel room overlooking Kensington
Palace Gardens, " I remember when I used to have to wash
myself at the sink and go out into the yard when I wanted to
use the lavatory. We all had to wash ourselves at the sink in
our house at Higher Openshaw-some of my relatives still do.
" It was a two-up and two -down

HE COULD

BE MUCH

By

with no bathroom, but it was

home, and when I left there at the

EVEN NOW

HAPPIER

Alan Smith

141 I remember I often
used to cry myself to sleep.
" I had a tremendous amount of
write it as if I'd come back,
luck getting a job as an apprentice could
they." He beamed in agreejockey, but you've no idea how couldn't
ment
when I suggested that If
unsure I was at that age. I didn't " Coronation
Street ' says on the air,
know whether I wanted to spend the he need never be out of a job.
rest of my life riding horses or acting.
I asked Davy about his reaction to

age of

I'd acted at

shepherd

in

school-I was a

The Nativity,

and

I

played Tom Sawyer-but being a
jockey was my favourite scene for

a quarter of an inch apart).
" The Rolling Stones sentences get
me down. Do you know that in that
room next door, I have pills twice ea
strong as those that got Mick Jagger
into trouble? I haven't got a prescripa mass Press conference the previous tion for them, either. I've got
swollen
and a guy gave them
day, when he and the rest of the to me tothroat,
ease it off."
Monkees had been grilled by more than
Davy
is
a
most
likeable and easy -to 300 journalists and radio, TV and film
chat -to Monkee, but something /tope
men from all over Europe.
I told him I'd been embarrassed for me he's not quite as happy at the
his sake - because several national moment as he could be, He thinks the

a while.
" I suppose one of the things that
made it appeal to me was that I used
newspapermen had thrown questions
to be excused lessons to go riding. No at him which seemed to imply he
English or arithmetic, man
it
wanted to leave the group.
was terrific!
.just be" I was bewildered
" Anyway, people used to hear I was wildered," he told me.
a pant -time actor, and I began to get " Take that bit where a reporter
phone calls from time to time. After asked me if I'd said I didn't want to
a white my trainer said: ' Listen, I be part of a manufactured Monkees ? "
think you ought to take up acting
" I mean, what group isn't manufull-time,' and after that I more or factured
these clays, if by manufacless drifted away from horses.
turing you mean that one guy goes
down the street trying to line up a good
.

.

.

.

First break

" I remember one of the first parts
I had was in a radio programme called
' There Is A Happy Land.'
They
reckoned that was the longest radio
pant ever written for a teenager: it
went on for four hours, something like
that.

" After a while I got quite a few
I think I was in ' Z Cars '
about three times, playing a police
relies

:

tout. Then I got on
Coronation
Street ' playing Ena Sharpies grand-

son, but it was only for one show."
Suddenly his wide eyes widened and

he tugged happily at the folds of his
polka-dot shirt.
" Did you ever realise," said Davy,
" that I could be written back into
' Coronation Street ' any time?"
He seemed highly excited at the
prospect.
" I really could," he went on. " I
think the story was all about me
emigrating to Australia

.

.

.

so they

group will be together several years

from now, although I got the impression
he'd like a bit more freedom from time
to time.

So upset
He was obviously sincerely upset when
told me:

he

" Do you know I

was

refused permission to appear in the filM
version of ' Oliver ' ?
bass player and a good bloke for lead
" It choked me up, it really did. I
and drums?
would have loved that pant. And I'll
" The Monkees may have been tell you this-whoever does get the role

manufactured, but you see our act and
you'll see we make up for lack of
experience. We do an act, man-a good
60 minute act that's been well thought
out to entertain everybody."

Second that

win an Oscar. See if I'm not
" I wasn't that upset that I wanted

will

right."

to leave the Monkees, because when
something like that happens I don't

walk away from it. --I come back and
meet the challenge.
" What you have to realise, is that
in America they have different idea/
about groups and the way they should
behave and the things they should do.
" I Still like America - I've just
bought a house there-but I'm not
being corny when I say I often get
torn up with homesickness.
"I don't know whether I'll
eventually come back to live in
Britain. Eight now I just don't know

Having seen the act at Wembley,
I'm willing to second that any time.
But how, I asked, did Davy feel to
be back in Britain these days? Did he
feel a stranger in his own country?
He sat up with a look on his face
that seemed almost bitter. " I don't
leel a stranger, man," he said, " but
I tell you, England has changed so
what I'll be doing ten or even flee
much.
years from now.
" People seem out to get the pop
world.
And so many people with
" Do you know that when I woke
position and power these days seem to up this morning, I almost burst into
have got minds about so big
." (He tears? My head was swimming. I was
spaced his forefinger and thumb about in a complete daze. So much is
.

.

EMI proudly introduce
a great new voice
a great new hit
a great new record !

ionny.

Continued on
page 4

Today's No.1 Sound!
RUPERT'S PEOPLE
Reflections of Charles Brown
Columbia DB8226

The Big Ballad Sound!
DORIAN GRAY
Behind the Tear
Parlophone R5612

THE LEGENDS
Under the Sky

COLUMBIA
DB8225
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!I,I11111111
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JIMMY YOUNG
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MIKE PREPARES FOR BATTLE
Contd. from page 2

muiiKEES

IN LONDON

Monkees at the airport on Wednesday
and my sister Linda touched Micky's
arm and then I saw you and threw
up!" The letter did not, of course, say
this but it's all part of the TorkNesmith off-stage variety act.
The telephone rang and Mike's call
to his friend Stephen in San Francisco
was put, through. It was 4 am in

he had bought down from Manchester
by couch to see the show.
" There is nothing quite so satisfying

ae being able to do things like this,"

Frisco.
" Stephen,

listen carefully," Mike
rattled off, " you've got to be packed

and ready to leave for Ohio in two
hours. My private jet will pick you up
from there and fly you to New York,
where you can pick up a Boeing 707,
flight 237, for Paris.
" From Paris a helicopter will pick
you up and take you to England. Now
there's a problem with you not having
a passport ready so we're going to
land you in a field just off St. Ailbarut
There'll be two heavies waiting to pick
you up in a jeep. Here's Charlie."
After passing the phone to Charlie,
Mike watched for the reaction. " What
did he say?" grinned Mike. " He said
his legs have just dropped off," smiled
Charlie. The whole thing was a joke,
but poor Stephen was really going for
a moment !

Mike prepared to do battle for two evening where he was shepherding three
young fans from Derby about. They

Saturday concerts and sorted through
his clothes, which he designs himself.
For a reason that escapes me he told
me that his newly bought Los Angeles
house was previously called " Villa
Antillo " and is now called " Arnold!"
I collected a back -stage pass from

had just come down on the off chance
of seeing the Monkees. Mike collected
them outside the Pool, took them backstage and saw that they had a place to
see the show!
Backstage Davy was flitting around
him and we met at Wembley that organising 40 friends and relatives

he told me. " To be able to come back
to your home country as a success and
sing before your friends and family!"
Micky was busying himself in the
drinks room, taking pictures and insulting Samantha-as only " good friends "
Can insult one another. His favourite
phrases for her appeared to be: " Get
Out of any life " and " You gungy
bird." The latter expression he has not
the least idea the meaning of. It's just
another of his collected English slang
pieces.
In the dressing room Mike and Davy
were doing their Mr. Tall and Mr.
Short routine. Davy was combing his
hair and Mike kindly informed him he
looked terrible.
" I feel terrible," said Davy, " I've
been tired since last December-my
voice is all shot to pieces and if I lie
down I'll sleep for three days."
Davy had a few kind Words for Lulu.
" I introduced her to a few of my
family and she signed autographs and
things. Then I made an excuse for her
and said: ' Well I'm afraid she has to
go now because of the show.' I thought
maybe she would be feeling imposed
upon. She said: ' No, I don't have to
go.' That's my kind of person!"
After watching the show for the first
time all I can say is that I have never
seen four group members work so hard
to entertain. Micky Dolenz.'s routine is
almost an endurance test. To pot with
any other arguments-these boys entertain and that is their function.
Davy's main concern after this
show, which they felt was a great
deal better than the first night, was
for his " double."
" I just hope they're careful with
him," said Davy. " He'll get killed."
The entire group left in a catering
van.

Sunday, July 2
ONCE

more unto the Royal
Garden Hotel, where Brian Jones
was now visiting with friends, having

117

me out the way he looks. He was
wearing some kind of white makeup
In Monterey. He's out of this world.
I would have liked to have got someone
like Shankar on the show, but . ."
Meanwhile back on the fifth floor
Mike had discovered a letter from some
girls who had booked into the hotel
till a day!) just in the hope of getting
to see the Monkees.
The letter he
received from them also said they had
to be out of the hotel by midday.
" You know what time I got this?"
said Mike. "12.151" and he did not
look too pleased about it.
Davy sent instructions down for a
young lady in tears and hysterics in
.

the park

below

occasion
in the
here.

I had seen this kind of thing
three days the Monkees were

I am convinced these little acts of

kindness were not for my benefit.
The Monkees are very human!

Review of the final concert
seen (but hardly heard)
" GIT yor

Monkee nuts ! " shouted a
salesman as I approached Wembley
Empire Pool for the final Monkees' concert on

Sunday night. " Luvverly, luvverly Monkee
nuts ! He was doing a roaring trade selling
bags of peanuts-though his business enter-

prise was outdone by another tout selling
pin-ups of Davy Jones backed by Roy

of excitement outside was
the Maze Room downstairs we tremendous-but inside, it seemed as if the tension
breakfasted with Micky, who invited and expectancy of the 10,000 crowd could burst the
Brian to the concert that night. The
problem was finding somewhere where very walls. The heat was incredible.
By the time compere Pete Murray walked on stage
Brian could watch in privacy.

JULIE FELIX
JULIE FELIX

on ana

oonn

ana

SONGS FROM "THE FROST REPORT"-PART 2 TE17494
'

.,TUST A COUNTRY=_,.

to be

photographs for her.
All this was done quietly and without
show or display. This was not the first

In

JULIE'S NEW "FROST" EP

balcony

She was from Chiswick. She was
very frightened and she would accept
only a Coke from Davy. Finally, he
gave her two tickets for the afternoon
concert and £3 to get to the show by
taxi after getting all the group to sign

returned from Rome. The previous
night he had sat around with the Orbison !
Monkees, playing a selection of
The atmosphere
guitars and dulcimers.

" We've got Hendrix on our American
tour," said Micky enthusiastically.
" That should really be interesting!
The bass player Noel, he really knocks

hie

bought up to see him.

my ears were already singing with the sound of the
screams. In fact, with due respect to poor old Pete
I doubt if even he heard his introduction to the first
act, Epifocal Phringe (formerly the Echoes).
It says a lot for the Phringe that they managed to
tame the audience for a while and win plenty of good
reaction. The group has a gutsy, chunky sound that
came over well on numbers like Knock On Wood "
and " Sweet Soul Music."
Then came Lulu - whom I can only describe as
absolutely terrific-and an interval in which Monkeemania reached a pitch almost impossible to describe.
The interval was almost over when the whole building
seemed to reverberate with screaming. A 20 -yard queue
outside the ladies' lavatory suddenly disappeared entirely
as its members rushed back to their seats.

We want the Who
Keith Moon of the Who
It was a false alarm
was in the audience, standing up and shouting " We
want the Who." Most of the autograph books thrown
.

.

.

towards him came dangerously near to clobbering Pete

Murray.
Then it happened. The lights dropped and on to the
stage bounced the Monkees, clad in wine -coloured suits

with white sweaters. Mike and Micky were wearing
black armbands in sympathy with the sentences on
Keith Richard and Mick Jagger.

First number was " I'm A Believer," with Davy
looking surprisingly aggressive as he thrust his guitar

towards the audience as he played. Shaggy -haired Micky

thundered happily at the drums, and Mr. Nesmith (as

usual) looked suitably weary of it all. The famous wool

hat turned out to be a vivid blue.
Davy took one of a large stock of tambourines he

By ALAN SMITH
had by him during the next number, " Last Train To
Clarksville," shook it about a bit, threw it up in the
air, missed it, watched it fall into the audience, and
then took hold of another.
A photographer with cotton wool in his ears stopped

taking pictures of a Monkee-fan mother

and

her

Monkee-fan babe -in -arms, and snapped away at Davy
ecstatically.

Micky was on lead

vocal; Peter Tork

joined in.
Really, it was more of a visual spectacle than anything
else . the sounds from the audience all but drowned
out those from the stage.
Trying to distinguish one number from another
became near -impossible in most cases, and I have to
confess that scenes like Mike Nesmith blowing peanuts
out of his guitar gave me most of my enjoyment !
.

.

Picture of Jagger
During Davy's solo number " I Wanna Be Free," we
got that now famous fun -shat of Mick Jagger projected

on to the screen erected above the stage-although I
noticed that for some strange reason, the fans reached
an absolute paroxysm of delight when a picture of an
old-fashioned seven -wing aeroplane flashed into view.
Other highlights were Davy on drums (and very
capably);

Micky's marvellously

funny impression of

James Brown, which some of the younger fans seemed
to take rather too seriously; Mike suddenly freaking -out
from beneath his gloomy exterior to writhe about all

over the place during " You Can't Judge A Book By
The Cover "; Davy in an immaculate black tuxedo and
white open -neck shirt, singing a swinging " Gonna
Build A Mountain "; Micky stripping down to a sweat -

soaked yellow shirt and doing a complete somersault
on the stage; a quick rendition of " Happy Birthday
To You " for one of the production staff; and Davy
and Micky thumping away alternately at a kettle drum
during " Alternate Title."
Peter Tork didn't seem to make too much impact
at the performance I watched, although he did look
highly proficient as he flicked through his banjo solo
with great dexterity.
The Monkees' closing number, " Stepping Stone," was
magnificent. I hesitate to use the word psychedelic,
but the entire production and dizzy whirls of light
seemed to crash at the senses and send the mind reeling.
When it was finally, breathtakingly over, the Monkees

ran off stage and we all stood for " God Save The

Queen."

It didn't seem the same, somehow.

DAVY
Contd. from page 3
happening, that for a while I just
didn't know where I was or what I
was supposed to be doing."

Incidentally, Davy has some advice
for fans of his who are considering
buying a recently -issued LP of some

of his old solo numbers. The advice is:
DON'T.

" It's terrible," he told me, " and I

fact that when I first
recorded those songs people didn't want
to know. It hangs me up. The whole
thing is terrible."
Mike Nesmith and several of the 20 odd strong Monkee officials wandered
into the room and said it was time
to go.
" Keep talking," said Davy, " and
I'll keep answering questions as we
walk."
Did you see the David Frost show
on TV last night," he volunteered
suddenly. " Fantastic! I'm not sure
resent the

SONGS FROM
THE FROST REPORT
PART
2
Published by: Essex Music Limited
Sole Representation: Noel Gay Artists Limited

they could do that in the States.
" Say, do you think my accent's
changed? I mean, you probably will
.
you'd know if it was a bit
American. But in the States they don't
know the difference; I'm English and
that's that.
" I often have a ball in the States,
talking with a Cockney accent loik
this on the toirne so nobody knows
wet the 'eck I'm talking abaht.
" A funny thing about accents
when I first tried to get a part in
' Oliver,' they turned me down because
I was from Lancashire.
' You'd be
great,' they said, ' with a Cockney
accent.' But I couldn't do one, so that
was that.
.

.

.

" I remember I gob on a provincial
" I don't. *Ink I've changed,
tour of ' Peter Pan ' with Jane Asher though," he said suddenly, almost
for a while, and for a short time I was sadly. " Other people have; but not
really mixed up about the way I me. I've been thinking of going back
talked.
to the States early after the concerts,
" I used to say ' pot 'instead of put, because if I stay on, there are so many
and 'bash' instead of bush. At that people who want to meet me I'm bound
time I had a big crush on Jennifer to offend someone."
Moss from ' Coronation Street,' and
when I used to ring her up I used to
The lift doors opened and his small,
try and talk to her terribly posh and slight figure stepped inside .
waved
actor-ish."
goodbye .
and was gone.
.

.

.

.
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TONGUES

FIRMLY IN CHEEKS!
*" All You Need Is Love "/" Baby You're A Rich Man "
(Parlophone).

you know all about this disc with its initial plug to half the
world, don't you? It is, of course, very simple in construction so that all the foreign countries could understand it.
It harks back to the early Beatles -with added cellos and brass as

the only concession to their present progressive style. A very pretty

sing -along tune, soloed by John, with Paul and George chanting
"Love" over and over behind him.

Goes on a minute too long-the

orchestra goes berserk while the boys
chant the title phrase 42 times-the

The BEATLES (I to r) PAUL,
JOHN, RINGO, in background,
and GEORGE as seen in TV's
" Our World." Also in the picture

strings even offer the theme from
" Greensleeves "!

Only the Beatles

could make a classic of such uncomplicated material.
And many fans will probably
welcome this return to less complex
stuff, even though one can almost
hear the group's tongues
planted in their cheeks !

between Ringo and George are
MARIANNE FAITHFULL and
MICK JAGGER.

firmly

FLIP: Back to modern style for
" Baby You're A Rich Man," with

SINGLES reviewed by Derek Johnson

Oriental instrumentation and an unusual shuffle

beat,

emphasised by
handclaps. John solos again, partly
in falsetto.
The whole effect is
startling and packed with interest

from the word " go."

SAM AND BILL

Sandie stays with

team

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS
t CHART POSSIBLE

ARTHUR CONLEY UP -DATES

OLD BILL HALEY ROCKER
*" Shake Rattle And Roll "/" You Don't Have To See Me " (Atlantic).
THOSE of you who remember the Bill Haley version of this favourite
rocker simply won't recognise the old dog now
It's been
completely rejuvenated in this exciting, electrifying hunk of r -and -b.

*" Tonight In Tokyo "/" You've Been Seeing Her Again " (Pye).
" I Feel Like Cryin' "/" I'll Try "
rj'IIE mood is established at the outset, with Oriental flavouring from
(Brunswick).
PERCY SLEDGE
Arthur Conley's in cracking form as
gongs and xylophone. But without wasting any time, it develops
A plaintive blues rockaballad, wistHelp Me "/" You've Got That he rampages through the familiar
JAMES BROWN &
fully wailed by this excellent ir-and-b into a sparkling rhythmic ballad, with an irresistible lilt-as pro- " Baby
chorus,
aided by chanting group. But
duo.
Sung partially as a duet, they nounced as in " Puppet On A String," composed by the same team of Something Wonderful " (Atlantic).
for
me,
this
disc
FAMOUS
FLAMES
is
made
by
the
Remember how Percy made his initial
then shoot off at a tangent, with one
impact last year, with a powerful soul backing - punchy brass, contagious " Let Yourself Go "I" Good Rockin'
of the boys taking the melody line while
Bill Martin and Phil Coulter.
ballad,
the other voices encouragement.

A bit like the Righteous Brothers at
their most soulful, and with the commercial polish wiped off.
Walloping
beat and brass complete a thoroughly
gripping track.

FLIP: Tempo speeds for this

zippy

A much happier feel here, with
Sam and Bill warbling in spirited style,
item.

aided by crisp brass and shuffle beat.

ROYAL GUARDSMEN

t"Airplane Song"/"O.M." (Stateside)
The Guardsmen's last disc slipped up
because it was virtually a carbon copy
of the original " Snoopy." This one is
totally different, but-in its own wayjust as much fun and equally catchy.
Has a simple melody about the joys
of flyingin fact, you can sing along
with it on the very first spin-and
there's a rippling backing and shuffle
beat. It's entertaining, harmless arid
undemanding-and because of its lilting
melodic quality, must stand a chance.
FLIP: Not sure what this title means,
and there's no way of finding out, as
it's simply a beaty twang instrumental.
Showcases Marvin -like solo guitar.

backed by that sensational
The catchy way in which the name bluesy organ
? Well, if you expect the
" Tokyo " is frequently repeated in mixture
as
before, you've got a disapsing -along style is a dead-cert sales pointment coming.
This is an up -beat
gimmick-in fact, the tune as a whole r -and -b toe -tapper.
is melodic and whistleable. May not
Sledge bulldozes through the lyric in
do quite so well as the last one, as effervescent style, backed by a pile driving beat and brittle brass. But the
it won't have Eurovision behind it, but song
itself isn't outstanding, and it
it'll be pretty big.
falls short of Otis Redding or Arthur
FLIP: A Chris Andrews number, in Conley. He should stick to his proven
the style we've come to associate with ballad singing - it's much more dishim. Bubbling Latin flavour, infec- tinctive.
tious beat, and spirited styling by
FLIP: Gospel -type girl group and
hand -claps support Percy in this mid Sandie.
tempo item. Snappy, peppy, vital. But
the same remarks apply here as for the
MEL TORME
" Lover's Roulette "I" I Remember top side.

Suzanne " (CBS).
Here's one for the more sophisticated
set. Velvet Fog Torme demonstrates
effectively why he is in the quality

bracket, with this lilting ballad with
a

Latin rhythm.
Has a haunting
melody, an unusual and interesting

lyric, and a full orchestral acompaniment with brass and strings.
FLIP: A gentle and tender nostalgic
ballad,

with

a

delicate

backing.

The red light burnt from
the blue sky of sound padding

Intriguing solo
from Kink Dave
t" Death Of A Clown "/" Love

Me Till The Sun Shines " (Pye).
intriguing disc from Kink
ANDave Davies making his solo
debut. He has a raw, unpolished
style-rather like a cross between
Bob Dylan and one of the early
blues shouters such as Leadbelly.
The tune, written by Dave and
brother Ray, is strangely haunting

- and features some compelling
acoustic guitar work, plus background chanting from the other

The instruments buzzed with enthusiasm

Kinks and girl group.
It's kinda folksy in a way, with
a steady beat and a tune you can
really get your teeth into.
FLIP: This is a self -penned
medium -pacer, in which Dave is
carried along by a pounding elec-

Needles dug into red lines

Glass ...wire mesh ...and ...

tronic backing, organ and tam-

bourine. More in the Kinks' early
style.

Take one!

Angelic music filled the small room
St. Paul's ... Westminster Abbey ...

bouncy beat, and swinging like crazy.
Although it's a well-worn number, the
sheer galvanism of this disc should
carry it.
FLIP : A change of style here. It's
an intense bluesy beat -ballad, with a
plodding beat and clipped brass. Got
quite a pleasing tune to it, as well.

MIKE SAMMES
SINGERS

Tonight " (Pye-International).
We've heard it all before from James
Brown, but this boy is such a fantastic
performer that it's well worth hearing
again.
Vocal pyrotechnics galore on
this track, with shouts, screams, grunts
and some impressive r -and -b singing.
Mid -tempo --certainly not as fast as the
title suggests - with a compulsive,
insidious beat.
Almost a touch of voodoo about it.
No tune, just a beat-plus a blood -

tingling, punch -hacked Brown rendition.

FLIP: This title really lives up to its
" A Man And A Woman "/" What Lies name. An unashamed rock 'n' roller,
with shrieking brass and party atmoOver The Hill " (HMV).
sphere in the background. Ideal danc-

SOUNDS
ORCHESTRAL

" A Man And A Woman "/" West Of
Carnaby " (Piccadilly).

The title tune from a recent award-

winning French movie. It's light and
fluffy, with a delicious little jingle of
a melody that's so easy to whistle
along with. The Mike Sarrunes group
sing the lyric in typical Ray Conniff
style, complete with do-dee-do chorus.
Sounds Orchestral's version is, of
course,
strictly
instrumental - and
adapted to the individual keyboard
stylings of Johnny Pearson.
A lush
string session dances merrily in the

ing material.

OTIS REDDING AND
CARLA THOMAS
Tramp "I" Ooh Carla,
(Star).

Herb Alpert
the Month

Someone watched

All became quiet
,soui,Dsuk,

op

And found she was on the last page of

CASINO ROYALE

the Gospel according to Ginsberg

JOSE FELICIANO

" My Foolish Heart "/" Only Once "
(RCA).

Her time had come

The angel had done what her life had wanted

And P.P. Arnold sang her new single

ballad, and emotes it with the utmost

warmth and sincerity.
His superb guitar technique is also in
evidence, but to some extent is overpowered by the large string section.
Good performance.
FLIP: A captivating new ballad,
which suddenly breaks into Latin -

"The Time has Come"
IMMEDIATE IM055

This Puerto Rican singer -guitarist has
created quite an impact in Britain
through his TV appearances, so this
single should be well received.
He's
chosen a tried and trusted standard

American rhythm in the chorus. Unobrusive backing this time, with Jose's
guitar strongly showcased.

MORE REVIEWS
Produced by Mike Hurst

ON PAGE 10

Otis "

Basic compulsive r -and -b, this. It's
little more than an exchange of saucy
between Otis and Carla, with the
soul band playing an insistent brassy
riff, and churning out an insistent mid tempo plod beat.
There's practically no melody to it,
but its exuberance and down-to-earth
ebullience have a strangely hypnotic
quality.
And it oozes that so-called
background, and maraccas lend more " coloured feel." It's a smash hit in
of a Latin quality than in the Sammes the States, but I doubt if Britain will
disc. Good late -night listening,
take to it.
FLIPS: The Sammes team blend
FLIP: As the title suggests, it's very
smoothly in this romantic lilter with a similar to the top side-except that the
philosophic lyric.
On the other disc, exchanges are sung instead of spoken.
Sounds offer a sparkling bubbling piece. For that reason, I prefer this side.

The sound was perfected

The angel picked up her book

Ooh

WAIN IN {WHAM

POII1 ,InTA MY IC U0
HAAN WITIVINI PHY
IA A AITTAA SPANISH IOWA

.

t AM GODISA

If*
.

I

.

NEW ALBUM Sounds Like Herb Alpert

AML 900 AMLS 900 (Stereo)

OTHER ALBUMS
Whipped Cream & Other
Delights
NPL 28058

S.R.O.
NPL 28088

South Of The Border
NPL 28051

What Now My Love

Going Places

NPL 28077

NPL 28065
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1,2

El

7

2

Monkees (RCA)

3

3

4

Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca)
6

ALTERNATE TITLE

7

Turtles (London)

3

Hollies (Parlophone)

5

3

Traffic (Island)

5

4

.. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich

5

5

Young Rascals (Atlantic)

7

8

Vikki Carr (Liberty)

3

9

SHE'D RATHER BE WITH ME

3

Ei

4

U

s

CARRIE ANNE
PAPER SUN

OKAY I

(Fontana)
GROOVIN'

8

4E4

8

17

IT MUST BE HIM

10

HERE COMES THE NICE .

14

11

Cream (Reaction)

4

12

Four Tops (Tamla-Motown)

4

13

Topol (CBS)

9

14

7 ROOMS OF GLOOM

9

113

SILENCE IS GOLDEN .

4E4

20

C3

RESPECT

113

-

ALSO AVAILABLE - HER ALBUM

C3

IF

Tremeloes (CBS)

11

1

Aretha Franklin (Atlantic)

4

16

THE HAPPENING

Supremes (Tamla-Motown)

8

5

SEE EMILY PLAY

Pink Floyd (Columbia)

2

18

SWEET SOUL MUSIC .... Arthur Conley (Atlantic)

11

9

20

WATERLOO SUNSET

Kinks (Pye)

9

2

4 23

ED

WHAT GOOD AM I

. Cilia Black (Parlophone)

4

18

113

FINCHLEY CENTRAL New Vaudeville Band (Fontana)

9

10

25

Eig

ROSES OF PICARDY

Vince Hill (Columbia)

8

16

19 ED

THEN I KISSED HER

Beach Boys (Capitol)

9

5

4

12
21

4E4 26 IM

4
4E4

4E4

JAMES BROWN
Let Yourself Go

.

.

,

CLAIRE

27

LET'S PRETEND

26

Lulu (Columbia)

27

ANNABELLA

DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE ...Mamas & Papas

Hey, Hey
Here's
The Monkeess

Third Album.

19

Paul and Barry Ryan (Decca)

22

29

4

I'LL COME RUNNING .... Cliff Richard (Columbia)

26

Mak!

It's ready

28

John Walker (Philips)

For you

2

13

(RCA)

30

4

A Man And A
Woman

.

I WERE A RICH MAN

8

17346

7N 35391

10

14

4E4

SOUNDS
ORCHESTRAL

4
6

16

13

NPL 18182

Small Faces (Immediate)

DON'T SLEEP IN THE SUBWAY .. Petula Clark (Pye)
STRANGE BREW

18

4
4 27

Puppet On A String

m

15

11

N

.7

THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING

4E.gi

4

?1,1

A WHITER SHADE OF PALE . Procol Harum (Deram)

2

no

ww

(Wednesday, July 5, 1967)

THIS
WEEK

4E4

SANDIE SHAW
Tonight7 In Tokyo

7

30

TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS AND LOVE ME

Gladys Knight & the Pips (Tamla-Motown)
1

Britain's Top 15 LPs
1 0 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND .

2 0 SOUND OF MUSIC

4E4 MED

JIMMY BOWEN
It's Such A Pretty
World

3

4
5

10

0
0

Soundtrack (RCA)

117

3

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED .... Jimi Hendrix (Track)

7

(RCA)

13

1

, Topol and London Cast

13

5

8

5

MORE OF THE MONKEES'

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF .

stereo or mono records

OSF 7886 ORD 7886

1

(RCA)

THE MONKEES ! HEADQUARTERS

2"

RCAVICTOR

.

Beatles (Parlophone)

7N 25423

now

3

(CBS)

RS 20592

0E4

8
4
4

TED ROGERS
L'Amour
7N 17347

O
9

4E4

4
4

7N 17350

4

(Major Minor)

7

RELEASE ME .... Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca)
EVOLUTION

8

MICHAEL O'DUFFY
O'Donnell Abu

Dubliners

A DROP OF THE HARD STUFF

Hollies (Parlophone)

4

9

(Capitol)

35

2

BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS

7

GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME . Tom Jones (Decca)

14

14

TOM JONES AT THE TALK OF THE TOWN... (Decca)

2

13

GOING PLACES Herb Alpert &Tijuana Brass (Pye Int.)

12

THIS IS JAMES LAST

15

THE MAMAS AND PAPAS DELIVER

3

12

50

4

James Last (Polydor)

12

7

(RCA)

2

15

4E4
q".15 T

10 YEARS AGO

5 YEARS AGO

TOP TEN 1962-Week ending July 6 TOP TEN 1957-Week ending July 5
2
1 PICTURE OF YOU
1
1 PUTTIN' ON THE. STYLE/
4
1

3
5

Joe Brown (Piccadilly)
2 I CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU
Ray Charles (HMV)
3COME OUTSIDE
Mike Barns (Parlophone)
4 GOOD LUCK CHARM
Elvis Presley, (RCA)
5 GINNY COME LATELY

Brian Hyland (HMV)

6

6 I'M

9

Cliff Richard (Columbia)
7 HERE COMES THAT FEELING
Brenda Lee (Brunswick)

10
7

16

LOOKING
WINDOW

OUT

THE

8 THE GREEN LEAVES OF
SUMMER
Kenny Ball (Pye)
9 LAST NIGHT WAS MADE
FOR LOVE Billy Fury (Decca)
Jimmie Rodgers (Columbia)

10 ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN

GAMBLIN' MAN

Lonnie Donegan (Pye-Nixa)
2 ALL SHOOK UP
Elvis Presley (HMV)
3 YES, TONIGHT JOSEPHINE
Johnnie Ray (Philips)

'1

2

5

4
3

12

8
6

8

,

4 AROUND THE WORLD

.

Ronnie Hilton (HMV)
5 LITTLE DARLIN'
Diamonds (Mercury)
6 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE
Nat "King" Cole (HMV)
7 MR. WONDERFUL
Peggy Lee (Brunswick)
8 WE WILL MAKE LOVE
Russ Hamilton (Corlole)
9 WHITE SPORT COAT
King Brothers (Parlophone)

10 AROUND THE WORLD
Bing Crosby (Brunswick)
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MORE SINGLE REVIEWS
CHANGE OF STYLE
FOR THE BEE GEES

The greatest thing that freedom

brought to MICK JAGGER
after his nightmare trial - and
two days awaiting sentence after

being found guilty - was being

with MARIANNE TAITHFULL
again.

He is pictured with her

*" To Love Somebody "/" Close Another Door " (Polydor).
TOTALLY different in conception from their " Mining Disaster "
disc. This is an uncomplicated love lyric, featuring a soulful
heartcry of a vocal by the lead singer-and the rest of the boys joining
in on the pulsating, throbbing chorus.

on Saturday - and how happy
and peaceful she has made him
feel.

There's an imaginative scoringfeaturing strings, cellos and rumbling
tympani-and the whole thing builds
to an explosive climax. It's certainly
not so unusual as their last one, and
consequently misses out on the originality aspect. But it's an extremely
good disc of its kind.
FLIP: I haven't yet heard this
track, as I was sent only the main
title. But it's another composition by

the two Gibbs, as is the top side.

THE WHO

My
The Last Time "I" Under
Thumb " (Reaction).
This isn't intended as the Who's

Contd. from page 6

POTTED POPS
tCREATION : " If I Stay Too Long "
(Polydor). A disc with a difference
-and a good one. Slow-paced, high-

lighting some startling reverberating
guitar. Mainly soloed, with tremendous harmonies and organ -in the
steady build-up.
RONNIE HILTON : " If I Were A Rich
Man " (HMV). A personality styling
of the " Fiddler On The Roof " hit
song. Probably more musically proficient than the Topol original, but too
late to have any impact.
GNOMES OF ZURICH : " Publicity
Girl " (RCA). A cute lyrical idea
and some ear -catching harmoniesplus a vigorous shake beat and organ
-make this a worthwhile disc. Pity
about -the surface hiss.
BERNARD SHARPE : " The Other
Side Of The Sky " (Parlophone).
Written by David and Jonathan, -this
has a colourfully absorbing lyric.
Competent styling by the newcomer,
with storming beat and tambourine.
BOBBY SOLO: " Have I Told You
Lately That I Love You" (Page One).
The husky -voiced Italian star intimately breathes this familiar oldie,
with humming group, strings and
rockaballad tempo.
ROGER BLOOM'S HAMMER : " Polly

follow-up to " Pictures Of Lily," but
as a tribute to the composers of the
two titles, Mick Jagger and Keith

Pan " (CBS). An up -beat opus from

the seven -piece Hull group. Exhilarating brass -and -organ backing, plus
some
great
drumming,
support
Roger's dual -tracked vocal.
DESMOND DEKKER AND THE ACES:

Richard.

Because of the rushed nature of the
recording, the group hasn't attempted
its own individual conception, but has
relied mainly on the original Stones'
stylings.
This will doubtless prove a handicap
chart -wise, but the disc generates
plenty of excitement, and one fully

appreciates the Who's gesture.

WILSON PICKETT

JAGGER-RICHARD SENTENCES
CAUSE PRESS STORM

" Billy The Kid "/" I Don't Want No
Part -Time Love " (London).
An old Wilson Pickett waxing, cut

" 007 " (Pyramid). There's a decidedly tropical feel to this exotic blue beat number. Not much tune, but a
nagging plod beat. Ignore the titleit doesn't mean much !
TED ROGERS : " L'Amour " (Pye).
The singing comedian "goes straight"
with this jaunty, full -of -the -joys -of life rhythmic ballad. A blues -chaser,
with shimmering strings, xylophone
and seductive girls.
JOE TEX: " Woman Like That, Yeah "
(Atlantic). Sung In hoarse, throaty
tones, this is a self -penned mid -tempo
r -and -b item, with a jerk beat. Soul
band backing. It's earthy and gritty.
NITA NORRY: " Destination Donegal "
(King). A tribute to the Emerald
*" The Time Has Come "/" If You
Isle, sung by a lass with bags of
See What I Mean " (Immediate). charm and personality. Has a lilting
waltz -time tempo, with strings and
'

Another good
one from P. P.

some time before he joined his present
label-and backed by his former group,
the Falcons. Mid -tempo, it emphasises
his prowess as an r -and -b singer.
But the backing is so insipid and
dated, with Its plodding beat and yehyeh backing, that it completely takes
the edge off the soloist's ability. Can't
see why they bothered to issue
BRITISH justice came in for sharp criticism following the sentence of three months on Mick Jagger for honestly
this one.
having four benzedrine tablets in his pocket. Almost every national newspaper came out in loud FLIP: An ultra -slow and very ANOTHER exceptionally good
disc by Pat Arnold. Slightly
protest against this harsh punishment and frankest of all was that pillar of the Establishment "The Times." mournful blues -ballad. Sung with all
the passion and heartfelt sincerity at faster than " The First Cut," it's
The staid " Daily Telegraph "
his command, and with a shimmering a mid -tempo ballad, expressively
in the " Sunday Express " lashed out guitar backing.
quoted the punishments for four
and meaningfully handled-with
with :hemp offences-conditional discharge,
" The three months' sentence imposed
an absolutely scintillating accombound over, £25 fine and four years
Another humiliation was the hand- upon Mick Jagger is monstrously out of
LOU RAWLS
paniment.
for having 15 lbs. of cannabis.
cuffing of Jagger during trips between Proportion to the offence he committed.
"/" When Love Goes
" I agree that drug -taking Is a " Show Business
Features violins, cellos, horns and
John Heyes, of the " Evening Chichester and Lewes and Brixton.
Wrong " (Capitol).
And that traffickers
News " asked: " Would Mick Jagger This brought loud protest in the Press national menace.
U.S. chart entrant, but bells, and there's a distinct classical
A
regular
stamped
on
should
be
addicts
and
be in jail had he not been the lead and quite rightly. He was not a mercilessly. I agree, too, that when underrated In this country, Lou was one influence-particularly in the quieter
singer of the Rolling Stones? For the hardened criminal.
the idols of teenagers set a had example of the hits of the recent Monterey passages at the start.
good name of justice in this country,
Then it builds to a bustling finale.
The day, after Judge Leslie Block to their crazy idolators by drug -taking Festival.
This is in the r -and -b idiom, with a
we should remember that all men are pronounced sentence on Thursday at their punishment should be exemplary.
think it's quite as tuneful as
lengthy spoken Intro before It breaks Don't
But
in
the
case
of
Jagger,
aren't
we
equal before the law."
Chichester Quarter Sessions, Mick losing our sense of proportion ? "
into a behind -the -scenes expose of the the last one-it's specially lacking in
a
chorus
that registers quickly. But
Exactly. Because Mick Jagger has and Keith were given leave to appeal Mr. Gordon goes on to say he wasn't entertainment world. Set to a mid earned many, many thousands of and granted bail of £7,000 each by convicted of taking dangerous drugs tempo jerk beat, with brass and tinkling it's so well done, it ought to hit.
much -needed dollars for Britain, three High Court judges.
like heroin or cocaine, or even LSD, or piano. Melody's on the weak side, and
FLIP: This is where P. P.'s gospel
-Because he has become famous, he
Even that dour veteran Scottish smoking marijuana, but merely for that's its main drawback.
environment shines through. A finger four benzedrine tablets, legally
FLIP: Somewhat faster on this side, snapping
sold not be treated differently.
writer, John Gordon, in his column having
r -and -b swinger, with organ
A
purchased abroad and taken with with bongos and slurping brass,
doctor's approval.
much more rhythmic interpretation by and brass, and -the girl giving out in
He goes on: " Benzedrine is the Lou. Must say I prefer this track.
dynamic style.
normal ' pick-up ' of innumerable people
who work at high tension. It is prescribed by Health Service doctors
Yet Jagger goes to prison because he
had four benzedrine tablets. I repeat,
have we lost our sense of proportion ?
" Because he was convicted of having
these tablets, Jagger was conveyed On the Columbia label: Judith Durham's solo version of Tom Springfield's ballad
handcuffed across the country on public " The Olive Tree," originally issued four weeks ago, has been re-recorded with
It wasn't a performance a 'slightly faster tempo to make " its appeal even greater "-though I still
exhibition.
' Reflections Of Charles Brown " by Rupert's People Is a
of which those responsible can be proud. prefer the first
It was, in fact, an outrage which the four -minute -plus track with a reflective lyric and Procol-type organ, and is a
Home Secretary should make sure is disc you really ought to hear because it's good
. . The EI-Ee-Tricians play
Forceful
the theme music from BBC -1's new " Champion House " series
never repeated."
Finally, " The People " printed: " In beat, twanging guitars, solo vocal and extremely fascinating harmonies make up
30 recent cases picked out at random " Morning Dew " by the Human Beans, in which the lyric holds the attention
from ' The People ' file, only two prison throughout.
sentences - of six months and nine Simon engagingly warbles a wonderfully happy mid -tempo ballad " I Like The
months-are recorded for offences com- Way " with pizzicato strings and a light -and -airy feeling, and Hank Locklht
parable to Richard's, and none for an lazily drawls a melodic and slowly swaying country ballad " Hasta Luego "
offence comparable to .Jagger's, In the with a slight touch of Mexicana-both on RCA . . Debrah Aire passionately
other cases only fines or periods of Insists " This Land Is Mine " (Polydor), which 'turns out to be the dramatic
probation were imposed."
theme from the film " Exodus," while rich -voiced RobIrt Goulet offers the
sweet-eorn sing -along " My Love Forgive Me " (CBS), adapted from the Italian
hit " Amore Seusami."
On the President label :another nostalgic country ballad from Gordie Lightfoot
PETER HOWE (London): I feel that titled "Adios Amore," which Is completely authentic and not dressed up for the
some- action ought to be taken against commercial market .
. The ripe fruity tones of Barry White are ideally
the vicious sentences levelled against suited to the big -bash bluiesy ballad " All In The Run Of A Day " .
. Those
Mick Jagger and Keith Richard.
of you who go for slow soul ballads will dig "You Put Your Touch On Me" by the
Anyone who has any knowledge at all Kelly Brothers, who give a genuinely moving performance of this blues heartcry
of sentences under the Dangerous
.
The Symbols sing the Crewe -Gaudio " Bye Bye Baby " and manage to
Drugs Act will realise that prison sound like the poor man's Four Seasons.
sentences of one year and three
months for first offenders on such
THE LATEST FROM minor charges are excessive.

By ANDY GRAY
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THE GREATEST REGORGING GlIGATHSANON IN THE WORM

TUNICS
NAVAL

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House. 20 Manchester Sq. London W.1

Dreams " (HMV). A poignant country

ballad, with a gentle beat and sing along chorus.
Backing includes
strings, solo guitar and flute. Rather

out of the ordinary for c -and -w.
JOHNNY YOUNG: " Lady " (Decca).
A medium -paced ballad, pleasantly
dual -tracked by this personable newcomer, with a chugging beat and
sweeping strings.
Appealing lyric,
attractive scoring.
DORIAN GRAY: " Behind The Tear "
(Parlophone). An orthodox country
sing -along in the Humperdinck style.
Refreshingly handled in open -voiced
style, with girls joining in.the chorus,
lilting beat, tinkling piano.

By

ALLEN
EVANS

.

ANITA HARRIS (CBS) has fun with
"Nursery Rhythmes For Our Times,"
including Eleanor Rigby, and adding
For Me, Bang
Queenie Cole.
B -A -D

Bang,- Old

HERB ALPERT (A & M) plays crisp
trumpet with his Tijuana Brass in
A Taste Of Honey, All My Loving,
Lemon Tree, and The Girl From

Ipanema.
LOVIN' SPOONFUL (Kama Sutra)
makes a great sound of Lovin' You,
On The- Road Again, 4 Eyes, and
Butchie's Tune. With Zal leaving,
this Spoonful EP becomes the more
valuable.

TRINI LOPEZ (Reprise) gives a folksy
air to Jailer Bring Me Water, Watermelon Man, Let The Four Win
Blow, and Gonna Get Along With
Ya.

Now.

Always a good pert

mance from this top singer.

RED, KHAKI: SIZES 36-40.
RED INFANTRY: SIZE 35
ONLY, BLUE: SIZE 38
* RED SERGE, LINED: SIZES

* SIZES 28-32
YELLOW,

BELL-BOTTOMS

WHITE,

PINK

AT

52/6
EACH

36-38

45/

* POLICE CAPES IN HEAVY
BLACK SERGE (USED)

* CONTINENTAL POLICE CAPES
EXTRA LONG, RED PIPING ;,1V
ON COLLAR

CAPES

It was a real bringdown to hear that
both Jagger and Richard were being
imprisoned for drug offences.
I have been a fan of the Stones since
the days of " Not Fade Away " and
still am, in spite of recent events.
I do not condone their behaviour but

* AS ABOVE SHORTER WITH 65/
COLOURED COLLAR
* BEST QUALITY CAPES WITHLSILK LINING AND CO
OURED VELVET COLLAR

" UNION JACK "

*

92/6
" MAKE

T-SHIRTS 151- LOVE NOT WAR " * " LORD
KITCHENER"-Smal l. Med. Large.

SUNGLASSES (IN CASES)

EX. PILOTS WWII 12/6

I do believe that on the matter of

drugs each individual should be
allowed to make his own decision.

Interchange lines In Conniff style.
Relaxing, soothing.
CURLY
PUTMAN:
" My
Elusive

* DRILL IN GREEN, MUSTARD,

the police.
KANE BERULZEU (Mosjoen, Norway):

_

Ole " and Tijuana -type brass.
JIMMY BOWEN SINGERS: " It's Such
A Pretty World Today " (Reprise). A
lazy -paced country jog -trotter, with a
slow bounce beat. The boys and girls

"I WAS LORD KITCHENER'S VALET'

Keith Richard appals me.
It has been obvious for some time that,
when caught, a pop star would be
held up as an example to deter teen-agers from taking drugs, but this
idea has badly misfired.
Jagger's crime, a first offence, would
normally carry a £20 fine, and
Richard too should only have been
fined.
Wha_ the law has done is to make
martyrs out of two public idols and
widen the gap between teenagers and

4TE m

A Bill
Martin - Phil Coulter song, with a
novelty lyric and join -in chorus.
Spanish flavour, with shouts of

.

This protest has nothing to do with
personal feeling about drugs or the
Stones but is a Protest against injustice amounting to victimisation.
BILL SMITH (mom: I am no longer
a teenager and I would very much
like to see the drug scene cleared_ trp
but the case of Mick Jagger and

What's The Matter With

The Matador " (Columbia).

.

.

.

accordion.
DEANO : "

SEND
POST FREE.

*

(others available)
WHITE OR BLUE MATELOT
JACKETS SIZE 36 ONLY 25/ -

P.O. TO -"I WAS LORD KITCHENER'S VALET"

293 PORTOBELLO ROAD, W.10.

TEL: LAD 3826.

OPEN 10-6 p.m. MONDAY TO SATURDAY.

CALLERS WELCOME
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PAPA JOHN and MAMA MICHELLE HAVE FEUD
ON THEIR HANDS
the LP,

New Directions In Folk
Music," he made three years ago with
this group. All 1 can say is that
Scott McKenzie's voice, in depth and
quality, is the most impressive I have
heard since that other Scott's !
" I got together with Scott a few

weeks ago," said John. " He told
me he would 'rather sing something

" SOMEONE has just shot our gardener-I can't speak to you just now.
Come up tomorrow," invited a harassed John Phillips, of the Mamas
and Papas, when I spoke to him on the phone from my Beverly Hills Hotel.

he

This somewhat dramatic announcement was clarified when I arrived at John's Bel
Air mansion-previously owned by former Hollywood singing star Jeanette McDonald
--the following day.
It seems a localised feud exists between John's Mexican gardener and his Chinese
counterpart over the road. The result was that a running battle is fought with slug
guns between the two factions and yesterday John's faction got a pellet in him.
The grounds of the house are unbelievably beautiful and there is approximately
a 50 -foot drop with a winding path to the swimming pool below and terraced rows

lemon and avocado
pear trees growing around. The
murmur of bees, the twitter of
birds and the occasional hum of a
area.

their

It's

conceivable

that

Mama Michelle's and John's other
activity in the garden-archery-may
have a bearing on this. Apparently,
two

weeks

ago,

they

were

up-" we're having a ball, why on
earth should we split up ?" The
group hope to

Britain

in

" We don't take TV too seriously,"
John told me. " We just go on and
clown about and sing. Last show we

did for ABC, Denny threw a pie at
Cass. She ducked and it hit the

wardrobe mistress."
At this point another telephone call,
this time from Lou, who had reached

his home and found it had been
burgled as well.
John began laughing.
I
can't
believe it !" he eventually got out.
" Lou says the burglars have left a

There are 5,000 in a huge empty

people storming the North Gate.' " auditorium which
" Oh really," I smiled angelically, they will soon

note on his stereo saying:
have this for nothing !' "

fill. They are (I to
I sat and talked with John, Michelle and typed on.
and manager Lou Adler in the vast One other 'result of the festival was r) MICHELLE
living -room of the house, which is that at! 14 official cars put at the and JOHN
dominated by a grand piano, and a disposal of the artists had dis- PHILLIPS,

Turned up

in

on television ?

!

room because the house had been

be

September. Any hope of seeing them

scream from the pool below rent the to tell a soul. If I can make someair and a gardener staggered out with body's day, 111 make it
" Ten minutes later a security man
an arrow in his hip. " It is a very
big garden and you just cannot see rushed into the staff building for The MAMAS
Some idiot has put
everyone," explained Michelle sweetly. reinforcements.
the rumour about that the Beatles and PAPAS sit

sible to tell what else dominated the

' San

John emphatically denied any of
the rumours about the group splitting

firing

tall grandfather clock that chimes with appeared!
the sounds of Big Ben. It wasn't pos-

wrote

No split

Keith Altham visits
their mansion in
Bel Air, California

are here,' he yelled.

I

How are you ?"

arrows up into the air when a loud

Vast room

in.

Yes. What do you want ?" snarled
John and laughed at the reaction
from the other end of the phone.
" No, nothing is wrong, Dennis. I
just felt like shouting at someone

of orange,

pellet rattling the leaves !
Michelle informed me later that
gardeners are in short supply around

believed

Francisco,' goaded by him, in about
five minutes-in this very room."
At this point Lou left for his own
home and the telephone rang. "Hello.

I wouldn't

WHO'S WHERE

DENNY
DOHERTY and

(Week commencing July 7)
KEN DODD
London Palladium
SHIRLEY BASSEY
London Talk Of The Town
SEEKERS
Bournemouth Winter Gardens

CASS ELLIOT.

burgled while they were away at the

" I got a call this morning from a
friend who told me that they hadn't
disappeared," said John, shaking his
mentally exhausted by the festival.
head. " He told me-' there's one in film famous, where Nelson Eddy once
Michelle had personally typed
Santa Monica, one in Chicago, one in dined with Jeanette McDonald.
for
the
festival
passes
out my
" When Nelson Eddy died a few
Philadelphia and one in Mexico
(and about 5,000 other persons'
months ago we were watching TV
City.' "
passes as well)! She recounted
Phillips'
in
the
in
our bedroom," said John, " and
Other residents
one amusing incident.
household include Au Puela, a they showed an old film of him with
" The rumours the Beatles were delightful little black 'poodle, Garbo, Jeanette McDonald, a tribute to their

festival !

All three were physically and

Big Brother and the Holding he'll go and bounce on his head. BACHELORS
Scarborough Futurist
He also enjoyed the He knows almost every girl in FRANK
WIELD, BARRON KNIGHTS
Who and Jimi Hendrix, 'but felt the California!"
Blackpool ABC

with

Company.

Who's stink - bomb - smoke - bombs
John is justly proud at the moment KATHY KIRBY, DONALD PEERS
" unnecessary."
of the record he wrote and produced
Blackpool Winter Gardens

There is always one local character for Scott McKenzie-" San Francisco VAL DOONICAN

these festivals and this one had -` Wear Some Flowers In Your Gt. Yarmouth Wellington Pier Pavilion
Boots, a kind of hip Gabby Hair,' " which is already in the U.S. SUNDAY CONCERTS ON JULY 9
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
Top Three.
Blackpool Opera House
" Gipsy is a health food fanatic,
" Scott used to sing with me in
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
among other things," said Michelle.
a group we
had called the
Torquay Princess
" He's absolutely crazy and if you
Journeymen," said John.
VINCE HILL
ask him to show you how fit he is He played me a few tracks from Gt. Yarmouth ABC

at

were all round the fair- a brown " mop " dog, really an partnership. It was really weird being Gipsy
Hayes.
grounds," she said. " One little uncut poodle in disguise, and sundry in her house."

present

teeny-bopper raced into me and said: cats, among whom are Barrymore and
We 'talked a little more of the
I know Paul is here-please, please, Bogart.
festival and John mentioned how
please, tell me 'he is here.' So I told The film -star names are much in much he enjoyed the Jefferson Airher he was there in disguise, but not keeping with this home of the old plane and Janice Joblim, who sings

MUSICASSITTES 'GAL IN SOUN S'OFT ER
An offer Ihal introduces you to the wonderful world of musicasselles

-yet saves you EEEEs
DEN II

MICHEL

g Akoringliel

LIGHAND
AND HIS
GHESTRA

SETA

SET B

"Golden Hits" Dusty Springfield CPP 1021

"Your Favourite Classical Themes styled '66" Tilsley Orchestral CFP 4010
"Music for Relaxation" x Michel Legrand CPP 1013
"Mood Latino" Bill McGuffie CPP 1017
"Show Souvenirs" Harry Secombe CPP 1001

"Portrait" The Walker Brothers CPP 1019

"Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mich & Tich" Dave Dee, Dozy, etc. CFP 4007
'Changes" Julie Felix CFF 5001

During July only Philips bring you the wonderful 'Golden Sounds'Offer - a unique chance for you to enjoy the many pleasures of musicassettes at

a

dramatic reduction on the normal retail price.
It brings you the choice between two sets of specially chosen musicassettes.
Set A offers some of the very best material available in the top pops category. Set B brings you music in a more relaxed mood.
The normal price you would pay for set of four musicassettes is £8. But the 'Golden Sounds' Offer brings the price down to

just £6 per set-a saving of £2!
Or you save a remarkable £4 if you buy both sets! See your local record dealer now and ask for further details. Remember-this offer ends on July 30th, so hurry.

PHILIPS
PHILIPS RECORDS LIMITED

STANHOPE HOUSE STANHOPE PLACE

LONDON ' W'2
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BEACH BOYS BRUCE
AND MIKE SHOW NME

LOS ANGELES
NOT everyone is fortunate enough to be met on arrival at
Los Angeles by a Beach Boy with Thunderbird and two
pretty blondes-but this was my pleasant lot during a recent
visit to the West Coast.
Bruce was honorary chauffeur,
guide and benefactor during my
four day stay in LA and showed
me Disneyland, the " in " scene in
Daisy's

(members

club

include

Sinatra, Garland, Streisand and all

by

KEITH WHAM

those other stars you refer to by
surname!) and Mike Love's new
which plays a tune after a penny has
home in Bel Air.
been placed in the machine.
During the drive from the airport
He also possesses a beautiful phonoto my hotel he informed me of the graph with a huge wooden bell inscribed
across the front with the one wordlatest Beach Boy plans.
" There has

been

some

talk

of

' Vegetables' being our next single but
as far as Brian is concerned it will
still -be ' Heroes And Villains.'
" There are about six different tapes
of this number about and now it is
just a matter of selecting the right, one.
" We are not working during the
summer anywhere and I am taking the
chance to go back to UCLA (University of California and Los Angeles) to
lake some bass lessons-I'm the world's
worst bass player technically-and some
extra tuition on piano.

" Edison "-this also functions.
The garden with the inevitable blue
pool boasts a lemon and tangerine tree
and is filled with flowers of all descriptions.
This garden looks out onto a magnificent view of the Beverly Hills and has
a little country road running behind
the back garden fence.
" This place cost about three No. 1
records ! " Mike informed me. It was
at Mike's house that I heard "Heroes
And Villains."
His particular tape ran for about six

the Monterey Pop Festival but puts the particular potion?
reason down to Carl's involvement with
" Brian is in Monterey," said Mike.
the Draft Board and some differences
This was three days after the Festival
of opinion over money matters.
had finished. " He's picking up the
old programmes," smiled Mike.
I got a full tour of the house with
" His " and
two vast bathrooms
" Hers " (being Mike's wife Suzanne)
and
introduction
to
baby
Haley.
On the second morning of my visit I
was collected by Beach Man vocalist
Mike Love who arrived in his yellow,
vintage MG convertible. Mike has something of a " Love " affair with antique
The following day embraced a trip
or English possessions. He also owns a
to Disneyland, approximately an hour's
large white Jaguar.
We drove to his newly acquired home drive out of Hollywood.
The way Bruce drives --half an
-he had only been in for two weekshour! Mr. Johnston armed himself
in Bel Air down a drive fronted by
with a double portion of chocolate
80 feet high palm trees and he showed
chip from the ice cream parlour and
me around.
introduced me to the delights of
The house is a huge level bungalow
" The Jungle Cruice," " The Small
with a main -lounge the width of an
World " and " The Pirate Ride."
aircraft hangar! Antiques predominate
like the ancient ' juke box ' with huge The latter is Bruce's particular
copper discs perforated with little holes favourite and contains huge under -

Mike's place

Disneyland

HOLLYWOOD looked like a miniature London this week, what with

the " leftovers " from the Monterey Pop Festival dashing

around town, visiting this shop and that, sampling that food and this,
trying to decide whether they love everything or hate it. Typical
comment : " The weather's great, but there are so many beggars
on the streets "

A few late comments on the Pop
.
From Eric Burdon, sticking to
jeans and a few Indian beads, while
the Animals stock up on some
specially tailored brocade coats and
shirts " I think that the Festival
was a good beginning for what is
going to happen in pop music and
Dave are appearing, before joining
the world in the next, say, three the Monkees' American tour.
years."
From Jimi Hendrix, taking his
One of America's top arrangers,
guitar with him everywhere, because
there's always someone who wants
to jam : " Yeah, man, dig this."
From Experiences Mitch Mitchell
and Noel Redding : " We weren't
very impressed by American groups
-they don't know anything about
stage presentation." (Mitch): " But N I G E L SUMMERLEY (Kettering,
Otis was great ! " (Noel): " And
Northants): Another Bluesbreakers'
Simon and Garfunkel I "
single hits the dust. When will John
From Joan Baez, flying to the
Mayall achieve the fame he deserves?
Festival late from New York, where
He must be one of the country's most
she was working on another album:
versatile musicians-he sings, plays
" Well, I just got off the plane,
guitar, piano, harmonica, organ and
but it looks just beautiful here.
harp and also writes music.
Everyone seems to be very happy." The Bluesbreakers are already ranked
From Brian Jones, who never did
among the greats by rhythm-andget mobbed, except by zealous
blues fans, when will other people
photographers: " A lot of people
wake up to the talent they are
just came up to me and told me
missing?
they liked my clothes, or that I DAVID
GILDHURST
(Blaydon-onlooked groovy, and asked about the
Tyne, Co. Durham): I agree with
group. There was a very nice, sort
Norrie Drummond that Vikki Carr
of lazy atmosphere in Monterey."
is the female equivalent of Sinatra
(The clothes worn by the various
and Bennett (NME June 24). She is
Englishmen for the Festival were a
a beautiful singer and puts great
smash hit on their own !)
depth of feeling into her songs, but
what about our own Dusty Springfield?
Erie Burdon and the Animals
Dusty
has a superb voice and in spite
wowed a standing -room -only crowd
of her " pop " image will probably
at the local Hullabaloo club last
go
on
to become a great entertainer
weekend. Although the group was
in the style of the big American
here a couple of months ago, their
names.
material is constantly changing, this
time to include a song dedicated to F. L. GROSSINITH (Liverpool): I
sincerely hope that everyone will go
and about San Francisco, which
to see " Two A Penny," the film that
Burdon seems to have adopted as a
Cliff Richard is making for the Billy
second home.
Graham Organisation.
In between recording sessions, the
Jimi Hendrix Experience is planning Cliff's previous films have had marvellous entertainment value but because
to do a guestset at the Whisky A
of the light-hearted musical themes
Go Go, where soul artists Sam and
there has been little scope for Cliff's
tremendous acting ability.
Festival

:

.

.

ground caverns which you drift through
on a little boat to witness working
figures of pirates sacking towns, singing, drinking and fighting battles on

SUDDENLY

the high seas. They walk, talk, and
scare the hell out of you.
Our last outing was to the Luar, a
vast restaurant which incorporates a
miniature waterfall and stream which
divided the restaurant in half.
Mike Love was also dining there that
night and Bruce became involved in a

POPS ARE

Minutes and the harmonies and melodies " drink fight " with a friend somewhere

" I am personally returning to are as intricate and exciting as one
England for a short visit around would
expect.
September and I'm thinking of buying
number sounds like a combination
a flat in the Kensington area-are of The
Vibrations," " God Only
"
Good
they expensive ? "
Knows " and " I Just Wasn't Made
Bruce is still genuinely disappointed For These Times." Where was the
that the group did not participate in musical sorcerer who mixed this

all

BEACH BOYS (I to r) AL JARDINE, CARL and DENNIS WILSON, BRUCE JOHNSTON and MIKE LOVE.

on the horizon.
Offensive

notes

and exotic

drinks

passed between our tables until 13 rums
arrived for us and we capitulated.
Late that evening we fell into Daisy's,

a club for the Hollywood elite where

Barbra Streisand and Bobby Darin were
that evening-'we also met our own
Lulu over on her first visit and enjoying
every minute.
"I was in here one evening while they

were playing a Sinatra record about
2 am, and I looked up and he was
sitting over at a table on his own,"
said Bruce.

"When your favourite LP of all time
' Only The Lonely ' you don't waste
that. I went over and introduced
myself-he spent 15 minutes talking to
me about the Beach Boys records and
I could not get a word in to ask him
about his."
I left LA as I came in-driven to the
airport by Bruce. He told me of hopes
he has to record a song of his own in
the future-solo.
" The only problem would be everyone would compare it with Brian's
work, and with that kind of yardstick
you have to be brilliant."
is

an opportunity to talk to a man like

Jack Nitzche, will be arriving in
London in July to join old friend
Andrew Oldham in some musical
ventures.

Nitzche, who was a well-known

producer -arranger here pre -Beatles,
worked with Phil Spector for many
years and has played piano on
virtually every Rolling Stones album.
He produced Bob Lind's " Elusive

Butterfly " and first album.
He's flying over with Canadian
singer - composer - guitarist Neil
Young, one of America's most brilliant composers, who could easily
produce the kind of impact on
England that Jiml Hendrix and the
Walkers have.

lupertune'
Edited by
TONY BROMLEY
has a chance tio prove
himself and I am sure that he will

At last he

be very successful.
IAN GIBBARD (Chinnor, Oxon): I am
glad to see that the age of the
leather -jacketed, rebellious teenager,
symbolised by such groups as the

Stones and the Animals, has faded
into oblivion. In its place is an ever
growing message of universal love

from the West Coast.
Admittedly this idea is still relatively
small in this country but with the
popularity of the Mamas and Papas,
the Turtles and the Young Rascals,
as well as the interest in the record
by Scott McKenzie, " San FranciscoWear Some Flowers In Your Hair "
it should not be long before a great
wave of " flower power " sweeps over
the young people here.
L. S. J. BELL (Newmarket): With
regard to R. W. Jones' letter about'
Dionne Warwick's version of "Alfie"
(FYTU July 1) Dionne is merely
returning the compliment. Remember
Cilia Black's version of " Anyone
Who Had A Heart " which shot to
the top of the British charts? In this
Instance I think that Dionne's record
was by far the better.
(More letters on page 10).

tunes out the background yackety-yak!
Trouble with pop stations is, they have noisy neighbours. You don't get Herman's
Hermits alone; you're getting some other station yacking in the background.
So how about this new KB? It's got a great new idea-Supertune-treble-width
tuning right through the medium wave. It gives you room to tune your station
right in, and everything else.right out. Pops are suddenly POPS!
,
A great little goer, this KB Cobra. See it, hear it and buy
2
it yourself.

GNS

Recommended price. Plus 3/8 P.T. surcharge.

POST NOW!

Please send details of your new

KB Cobra.
NAME
ADDRESS

To KB (DEPT NME) FOOTSCRAY KENT

KB
ONLY FROM YOUR

DEALER
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ENGELBERT PIPS MONKEES
THREE cheers for Engelbert
Humperdinck-not only for

topping

the

half -yearly

points

table, but at the same time for

registering one of the most remarkable achievements since this
periodic survey was launched more

than ten years ago. He did not
make his NME Chart debut until
February, and yet he has now

1967 Half Year NME
Chart -Points Table

The Top
Five ...
From

left :
HUMPERDINCK,
MONKEES, TOM JONES, TREMELOES, HENDRIX.

'

as the champion hit
parade attraction of the six months
just ended.
This is the first occasion that an

emerged

MONKEES

artist (or group) has topped the table
in the same period as his initial chart

appearance.

There have been many occasions

when the so-called progressive set has
scoffed at Engelbert's discs, which

have frequently been referred to as

" square." The fact remains that they
have proved far more commercial
unashamed " sweet -corn " offerings
than the way-out material, and his his
earned him 9th spot. This gives
outstanding feat is also a triumph for have
the balladeers another chance to laugh
ballads as a whole -and for the up their sleeves -for, on reflection, it
seems incredible that two standard
country-and-western idiom.
His success is made all the more ballads like " Edelweiss " and " Roses
Picardy " could have achieved so
amazing by the fact that THE fore- Of
for one artist
most sensation of the period -indeed, much
Bringing
the tail end of the Top
the phenomenon of 1967 -has been Ten is Cat up
Stevens -which gives the
the Monkees. No doubt everyone new generation a chance to get one
regarded it as a foregone conclusion back on the squares
I am gratified
that the U.S. group would land the to see Cat placed so high, for he is
surely
one
of
the
most
exciting
young
No. 1 spot in the half -year table, but
talents to appear on the pop scene for
it hasn't worked out that way.
a day. His work, both as a
True, the Monkees are forced into many and
composer, is enterprising and
runners-up position by a mere eight singer
constructive -and I trust that he will
points.
maintain
his
present high rating in the
So their performance is equally creditable, particularly as they also were full -year survey.
At
joint
No.
is the father -and Chart newcomers during the period in daughter Sinatra10 team,
whose entry
question. The reason that they failed
represents
the
sum
total
to scoop top place is simply that their " Somethin' Stupid " hit. of their joint
Nancy, of
" A Little Bit Me, A Little Bit You "
established herself last year as
disc didn't do quiite so well as expected. course,
a
competent
Chart
artist
indeed,
All praise is due to the Monkees for exactly one year ago, she was -placed
at
revitalising the industry this year.
No. 12 -and, in the first half of this
year, she also collects No. 43 placing as
a soloist. In awarding her a bouquet
for her continued consistency, I must
They have acted as a stimulus to the also comment on how pleasing it is to
entire pop scene -and for this " pop see Frank back in his rightful place
reawakening " we are truly indebted to among the best-sellers.
Let us now switch back to the artists
them. It will be interesting to see if
they are able to overtake Engelbert in who completed the Top Ten in the half the full -year Points Championship, completed at the end of December.
!

!

Stimulus

Your applause for Tom Jones, too, if

you please
He and Humperdinck are
stable -mates and, in many respects,
theirs is a joint triumph. Their choice

SURVEY

which is further evidence of the growing
popularity of c -and -w ballads.
Tom was unfortunate in that his
" Green Green Grass Of Home " fell in
the no -man's land of part -1966, part 1967 --and therefore its full impact was
spread over two years. This song alone
collected a massive 404 points for Tom,
but only 190 of them register in this
current year. Still, this -together with
two subsequent hits -was sufficient to
give him a well -deserved third spot in
our table.
Two more artists making their Chart
debut this year were the Tremeloes and
Jimi Hendrix -although, admittedly, the
former had previously figured as backing group with Brian Poole. I'm sure

CONDUCTED

!

of hit material has been very similar,

BY DEREK

JOHNSON

be represented in the Toy Twenty --as It Dubliners, Royal Guaeaseses. Watatthea
is, by way of the Four Tops and the Jack Smith, Topol and Prince Buster
Supremes. It's a sound which, I think, are among artists who cannot be
is becoming a trifle overworn-and expected to maintain their Chart status.
that's why I was so glad to see the It is probable that most of them will
Supremes ring the changes in their prove to be one-shot hit paraders.
latest disc. If they and other label
Lower down the list, I am pleased to
members continue to modify the basic note the successes scored by Arthur
sound, there's no reason why Tamla Conley (33rd), Turtles (39th), Cream
shouldn't be appearing in the Chart (41st), Young Rascals (47th), Traffic
indefinitely.
(51st), Bee Gees )57th), and Warm
The Mamas and Papas represent the Sounds (72nd).
new " West Coast " sound, while the And a quick " well done " to the
New Vaudeville Band are the champions evergreen Val Doonican (30th), Georgie
of the deliberately dated corny style of Fame (32nd), Alan Price Set (34th),
the 1920's. Both groups have much to Lulu (37th), Paul Jones (38th) and
commend them, in that they are enter- Herman's Hermits (39th) -all of whom
taining and refreshingly distinctive -and can be relatively content with their
they are fully worthy of the support placings, knowing that they are well
which you have given them.
poised for better things in the second
half of the year. Even better placed

is Donovan at No. 26, and we hope it
will not be long before he treats us
to a new single.
We come now to the Mollies and Cliff
Someone who, I feel, cannot be so
Richard, the last two names in our happy is Elvis, who registers
his lowest leading 20. Perhaps I should say -last, ever placing since he first came to fame.
but not least. Each in their own way, His No. 67 rating, coupled with the
they have both been delighting us for fact that his most recent single was
years -and when the points table also his first -ever Chart failure, is in
reckoning comes around, they are in- itself sufficient comment on the standard
variably among the leading contenders. of his records.
Obviously, they have their ups and
downs -that's inevitable when you're in
the forefront year in, year out. But
they are both a credit to pop music and
It is, of course, impossible to mention
their own individual skills.
all 90 names which have appeared in
The Dave Dee group slips ten places the hit parade so far this year -and
to No. 21, but is still very much in the I'm sorry if space prevents me from
running with its happy -go lucky toe - referring to your particular favourite.
tapping approach. Nothing complicated But one or two final thoughts, Among
or complex about their work - just the " chart regulars " who have sussheer, honest -to -goodness entertainment tained appreciable drops are the
-and that's precisely why they're likely Bachelors (from 16th to 72nd), Gene
to remain in the top bracket.
Pitney (22nd to 86th) and the Four
A word about the Beatles, who always Seasons (37th to 88th). Among the
tend to suffer from these regular points artists in last year's Top 50, and now
surveys. Trouble is that so many people distinguished by their total absence, are
buy their records in such a short space the Mindbenders, the Yardbirds, Sonny
of time, they never remain in the Chart and Cher, Animals, Overlanders, Merfor a very lengthy period -and conse- seys and Bob Dylan.
quently their position in a six-month
A brief look at the U.S. charts for
survey appears comparatively low. I'm the same period shows that the
quite sure that their No. 22 placing does Monkees emerged triumphant, if rather
not reflect the full extent of their sales. narrowly. They top the table in the
But I must point out that these surveys States with 465 points, compared with
are an indication of consistency rather 441 by the Mamas and Papas. They
than an accurate guide to the best- were followed by the Supremes (410)
sellers.
and Turtles (402).
The Troggs haven't done quite so well
The Beatles were the highest -placed
as last year -but, as I pointed out, British group in America, with 279
somebody had to make way for all the points and 11th place. Other top British
newcomers. In any case, the Andover names included Pet Clark (262), the
group is still comfortably placed, and Seekers (231), the Rolling Stones (217),
we can look for an improvement in the the Spencer Davis Group (206) and
next period. Much the same goes for Engelbert Humperdinck (184).
No
Manfred Mann, who take a tumble of fewer than 21 British acts appeared in
19 places in the current list.
the American charts in the first six
As usual, the table is liberally pep- months of this year -and that's jolly

Hollies, Cliff

90 names

year table for 1966.
The Walker
Brothers were highly placed at No. 5,
but are way down at the bottom of the
current list -maybe this is ample justification for their decision to split up,
all fans will be delighted to see that and we wait to see what impact they
these two hit parade favourites have will have upon the Charts as individual
secured fourth and fifth places respec- soloists.
tively -a worthy tribute to the Tremeloes' beautiful harmony work and
musical brilliance, and to Jimi's earthy
blues interpretations.
The Rolling Stones have dropped 18
This, you know, is a unique occasion. places, mainly because they have had pered with gimmick
entrants.
The good going at this stage.
only
one release during the period I doubt if we shall ever again encounter
a six-month period in which four of the while the Kinks have also been fairly
leading five artists are complete new- inactive, which accounts for their drop
comers to the Chart. It demonstrates of ten rungs. Nevertheless, even though
very effectively that the face of pop their discs have been restricted, they
music is changing, and that -by con- have shown that they still command a
tinually switching their loyalties -the sufficiently large placing to guarantee
fans are determined not to let pop them high placings.
stagnate. Good for them !
The Small Faces have also had a thin EVERY week throughout the year, points are awarded to the entries
in the NME Top Thirty -on the basis of 30 points for a No. 1
time of it this year disc -wise, but it

Stones drop

CHART -POINT SCORES IN FULL

looks as though their switch to the
Immediate label is a move for the

Top girls
Needless

to say, many of the old
stalwarts are still very much in evidence
this time, and -apart from Tom Jones pride of place goes to two girl soloists,
Sandie Shaw and Petula Clark. This is
how it should be, for we have an
abundance of super female singers, who

rank alongside anything the rest of the
world can offer. It is significant that
the first two soloists in the 1966 full -

year Championship were Cilia and Dusty
-and now Sandie and Pet have come
into their own.

'Sandie, who experienced a relatively
lean year in the 12 months ending last
December, can attribute her high
placing solely and entirely to her Eurovision-winning hit, " Puppet On A
String," which notched up all her 347
points. But in view of the overwhelming prestige which her triumph heaped
upon Britain, not to mention the huge
international success of her hit disc,
this can only be described as justice
By the same token, Pet has kept
the Union Jack flying throughout the
world for many years, and it is
always a pleasure to see her faring
well in her home territory.
It Is, perhaps, surprising that her
No. 7 spot is largely due to material
of the type we do not usually associate
with her-" This Is My Song." But
this is further ammunition for the
supporters of ballads, as well as
spotlighting Pet's own considerable
versatility.
Top of the already -established groups
are the Who, with the No. 8 rating to
their credit. This time last year they
were at 18th spot, so they have clearly
gained in status during the past 12
months -and that's how it should be
because, in my estimation, their work
has improved tremendously during this
period.
Vince Hill is by no means a new
!

name to the hit parade, but 1967 has
marked the peak of his career to date.
Although basically a sophisticated
artist, he has let his hair down for the
benefit of the commercial market, and

position, 29 for No. 2, and so on -down to one point for position

better, because they are already In the No. 30. Here are the aggregate points awarded to each artist during
process of coming back into their own the first half of 1967 :by way of " Here Comes The Nice."
92
47. Young Rascals
1. Engelbert Humperdinck
554
I'm sure they will have substantially
91
48. Ken Dodd
2. Monkees
546
improved their position by the end of
91
48.
Wayne
Fontana
3. Tom Jones
453
the year.
85
50. Dusty Springfield
4. Tremeloes
426
Ken Dodd has also sustained a con51. Traffic
79
5. Jimi Hendrix
408
siderable drop -but that was only to be
72
52. Jeff Beck
expected, in view of the vast amount
6. Sandie Shaw
53. Sandy Posey
67
347
of ballad competition with which he
54. Topol
66
7. Petula Clark
329
is currently faced. At least he can rest
65
55. Jimmy Ruffin
296
8.
Who
on his laurels in the knowledge that it
62
56.
P.
P.
Arnold
294
9. Vince Hill
61
was he who started it off
57. Bee Gees
10. Cat Stevens
286
Dusty's drop is quite a surprising
52
58. Eddie Floyd
10. Frank and Nancy Sinatra 286
one. Certainly her discs have been few
45
59. Prince Buster
and far between -but I honestly felt 12. Seekers
38
285
60. Easybeats
that her recent " Give Me 'rime "
61. Walker Brothers
37
13. Move
276
35
release should have earned her much 14. Hollies
62.
Herb
Alpert
262
higher marks. All the same, Dusty
31
63. Cilia Black
260
15.
Mamas
and
Papas
holds a very special place in the affec64. Temptations
30
16. Four Tops
259
tion of British pop fans -and, even if
65. Martha and the Vandellas 29
17. Kinks
251
she is unable to better her position in
66. Frank Ifield
28
18. Cliff Richard
248
the coming six months, I am fully pre23
67. Barron Knights
pared to see her retain her World
67. Elvis Presley
23
18. Supremes
248
Female Singer crown in the next NME
69. Vikki Carr
19
20. New Vaudeville Band
239
Poll towards the end of next year.
70.
Aretha
Franklin
18
21. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky,
Coming back now to the artists who
70. Rita Pavone
18
225
Mick and Tich
occupy the positions up to No. 20 in the 22. Beatles
72. Bachelors
17
221
current table -and it's no eye-opener to
72. Shadows
17
219
23. Troggs
see those perennial favourites, the
72. Warm Sounds
17
24. Rolling Stones
217
Seekers, firmly entrenched at No. 12.
75. Pink Floyd
16
207
25. Harry Secombe
11
They have never been very far from the
76. Casinos
196
26. Donovan
top since they first arrived on the scene
77.
Clinton
Ford
10
189
27. Beach Boys
78. Roy Orbison
-and I hope they will long continue to 28. Dubliners
9
186
78.
delight us with their distinctive sound.
Wilson
Pickett
9
173
29. Royal Guardsmen
The Move is yet another new name 78. Andy Williams
9
30. Val Doonican
169
81.
Happenings
and, although they haven't done quite
6
31. Procol Harum
168
81. Lovin' Spoonful
so well as some of the other new boys,
6
32. Georgie Fame
165
83.
John's Children
for any newcomer to clinch a place in 33. Arthur Conley
164
84.
Dave
Clark
Five
Britain's Top Twenty best-selling artists
4
34. Alan Price Set
160
84. Keith
is quite something. Their No. 13 posi4
35. Manfred Mann
159
86.
tion - together with Cat Stevens at 36. Whistling Jack Smith
Electric
Prunes
3
152
86. Gene Pitney
No. 10 and Procol Harum at No. 31 3
37. Lulu
142
88.
Four
Seasons
represents a feather in the cap of the
1
38. Paul Jones
139
88. Geno Washington
new Deram label which, in the rela1
39. Herman's Hermits
137
88.
Trini
Lopez
tively short time of its existence, has 39. Turtles
1
137
built up a second -to -none reputation for
41. Cream
117
quality and originality.
41. Jim Reeves
117 N.B. Nancy Sinatra appears at No. 10
One of the most praiseworthy develop43. Small Faces
104
(with Frank Sinatra) and No. 43
ments of the 1966-7 period has been the
43. Nancy Sinatra
104
as a soloist). If these two totals
fantastic Tamla-Motown comeback, and
45. Spencer Davis Group
103
were combined, she would have
it is only right and proper that the
46. Marvin
Gaye and Kim
390 points and would occupy 6th
label's highly individual sound should
Weston
95
place.
!
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DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION
Tel.: REG 5821

LIMITED
LANgham 1212/3 2323/4

MORLEY HOUSE,
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1

ALEXANDER - SWAN AGENCY LIMITED
Solely Representing :

THE SPECTRUM

...._

STIEWARRTAiligES

4 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

240.1137-1120

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word

Cabaret Artistes

Orchestras

m:Cgasfr

THE TROGGS
CLAYMAN AGENCY

must be prepaid and sent to :-

7/8 ALDGATE HIGH STREET, LONDON, E.C.3

RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word

OUTER LIMITS

HAMILTON AND THE MOVEMENT
01-240/2907/8

THE KARLINS Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED
SUITE 14, ROYALTY HOUSE, 72, DEAN STREET, LONDON, W.I. REG 4323

GIN HOUSE
DERAM

BADGE CRAZE! Crazy titles. Send for list
3d.

s.a.e.,

Oakapple,

stead, N.W.3.
welcome.

N.B. orders from abroad are
SHEET MUSIC. " Alternate Title" 3s. 6d.

01-240 1 955

(including

p.

&

p.)

Danbee

Sales,

51,

length, sail cloth rayon, washable, crease
resistant. Send 12s. 6d.
" S.S. Sales,"
Oakapple,
Brenchley,
Tonbridge,
Kent.

AGENCY

Immediate refund if not delighted.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/- per word
RECORDING & T.V. COMPANIES, MUSIC

PUBLISHERS
PLEASE NOTE -A young
intelligent man age 30. Excellent musical
education
(L.R.A.M.) followed by wide
professional experience. Good appearance.
Owing to ill health having to give up career
as vocalist/pianist
seeks opening on the

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
208 METRES

admin. side of show business where knowledge and initiative are required. Keen and
to learn. Box No. 2236.
Past Mid- willing
YOUNG MAN (19) own transport seeks
Music Scene '67; 7 Don Wardell; 8.45 night; 12.30 Songs For Swinging Lovers; 1.00 employment in any branch of music/enterKemp; Music In The Night.
Show;
Garry
Radio
Bingo
9
tainment
business.
Clubs / Recording /
Wanna Know; 10.45 Take Fifteen; THURSDAY
10.15
Management/Publicity/Theatre Agencies 12
Midnight With Matthew; 7.30 Radio Reveille Show; 7.45 Explosive anything. Box No. 2235.
11 Top
20;
-

Till Midnight; 12.00

Pops

SUNDAY

Pops

I

Music In The Night.
MONDAY
7.30 Beatles Requests; 7.45 Explosive Sounds;
12.30

" In "

B

Round;

Sounds;

8.45

Radio

8.30

Bingo

Beauty -Go Show; 9 Sam

Costa's Corner; 9.30 Battle Of The Giants;
Engaged;

Line

9.45

10

Top

Pops;

10.30

David Symonds; 11 That Boy These Grooves;
11.15 Peosi-Cola Clubland; 11.30 Pops Till
Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30
Music In The Night.
TUESDAY
7.30 Presley Requests; 7.45 Explosive Sounds;
Tuesday's

8

Shell
9.00

Show;

Brian

Requests;
8.30
The Go
Show;
8.45
Radio
Bingo
Parade;
Pop
Matthew's

9.15 Jimmy Savile; 9.30 Sam Costa Show;
10

Disc

and Twenty
Show; 11.30
12.00 Pops Past MidIn The Night.

Like Young: 10.30 Teen
Club; 11 David Jacobs'

Pops Till
night;

Midnight;

12.30

Music

WEDNESDAY

Sounds; 8 Alan Freeman Show; 8.15 It's PopPye

Time;

8.30

Pop

Parade;

8.45

Aldgate High

Street,

E.C.3.

TUITION 1/6 per word

Sandon

Street,

11d.

Dept.

Nottingham.

NME.,

Show;

9.45

Scene;

11

11.30

Cash's

Brian

44

1/6 per word

JOHNNIE WALKER Fan Club. S.A.E. P.O.

Box 17, Solihull, Warwickshire.
JOIN THE Booker T -Set. S.A.E. 135,
Wharf Road, Higham Ferrers, Northants.
JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Hereford Buildings,

Old Church Street, S.W.3.
KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat
London W.1.

LULU'S

Sanders.

O.F.C.

18

Carlisle Street,

S.A.E.

Getty, 286 Long
Hemel
Hempstead, H erts.
Fan Club, send s.a.e, to c/o

Band.

Soul

S.A.E.

the

Susan

Poppleton Road, York.

Milton

and

PAUL AND BARRY RYAN
S.A.E.

44

Ernest Grove,

James

Sue,

Fan

Beckenham,

140,

Club.
Kent.

PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-

nings,

24

Denmark Street,

W.C.2.

PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham, 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
SWEET SOUL MUSIC -is this YOUR kind
of
music?
If
so
you
must
join

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

per wJrd

MUSICAL SERVICES

1/6 per word

including p. & p. to
SILVERMAN'S 7, SETTLES ST., LONDON, E.1.

OFFICIAL NATIONAL FAN CLUBS
For Immediate membership of the following

Official Fan Clubs, send your first year's
SUBSCRIPTION POSTAL ORDER FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS plus STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE to National Secretary concerned.

'THE BEATLES: Anne Collingham &
Freda Kelly, P.O. Box No. IAP,
London, W.I.
CILLA BLACK: Valerie & Linda, 56

Road, Handsworth, Bir21.
*BILLY
J.
KRAMER
WITH THE
DAKOTAS:
Pat
Strong,
FIFTH
FLOOR,
Sutherland
House,
5/6

Babington
mingham,

Argyll Street, London, W.I.

THE FOURMOST: Sandra Fernando,
25 Devonshire Road, Walthamstow,
London, E.17.

'GERRY AND THE

DANCES 1/- per word

and beat music. Instruments are issued and
maintained free of charge. Parachuting is
voluntary and a parachute jumping course

PACEMAKERS:
FIFTH
FLOOR,

London, W.I.
SOUNDS INCORPORATED: Nicky &
Carol, 21 Farbrook Way, Somer
Hayes Village, Willenhall, Staffs.

CLIFF BENNETT AND THE REBEL
ROUSERS: Evelyn Clark, 83 Ravens croft Road, Beckenham, Kent.
'N.B.: THESE ARE NEW ADDRESSES!

PREMIER / OLYMPIC deluxe kit, red
cabana, four drums, 18 inch and 16 inch
super zyn cymbals, also hi -hat and acces-

CLUB ORGANIST for summer season.
Compton
crgan.
Apply
JOY
HONE,
Flamingo,
Redruth,
Cornwall. Telephone
Redruth 5383.
SEE the world with The Parachute Regiment.
Vacancies exist in this Regiment for fit

Scott,

Rosanna

Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street,

* DESIGN
EXCLUSIVE
Latest 2 piece linen

suit. Gently flared
length jacket, 2
covered but-

self

tons, 2" band on
cuffs.

Matching

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amazing
skirt. 4
men between the ages of 15-17 who hipster
free book tells how. L.S.S., 10-11 X, Dryden young
Chambers, 119 Oxford Street, London. W.1. wish to make music a career. There are panels front fastHAVE
MUSIC -TYPEWRITER -will
type. excellent opportunities for boys to further
their education up to GCE standard, lots of ening approx. 2"
01-987 1774.
SHEET MUSIC Transposed. 5s. per side sport, hobbies and adventure training.
(12 staves). Send to Hall, 7 Bewholme Musical tuition by qualified instructors on above knee. Cols.
brass,
reed
and string
instruments. All
Grove, Hull, Yorkshire.
types of music is encouraged including jazz Pale Mauve, Blue

1I
r

and Pink. All sizes.

be taken after the age of 171/z. There State size. Personal
EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum may
a substantial Increase in pay for qualified
Ballroom, Strand. "Off the Record." Guest isparachutists.
Limited vacancies exist for shoppers welcome.
groups, artistes
and
D.J.'s.
7.30-11.30.
men over the age of 171/e, but they must
Admission 3/6d.
have knowledge of music. Further informa- Yours exclusively
tion from: The Regimental Bandmaster, The

Radio

Parachute

Regiment,

Aldershot, Hants,

Malta

Barracks,

YOUNG GIRL required for general office
with well-known record company.
Good prospects. Telephone 01-629 8541.
duties

for only

£4.4.0
P. & p.

3/ -

1/- per word Sold sep. Skirt 21/EXPERT ACCORDION and Chromatic Har- p. & p. 2/-. Jacket
monica Repairs Service. Hohner Instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon 0.9.0 p. & p. 2/-.
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

Road.

10
Simon's
Friday Disc

Corner;
Matthew's

MILTON JAMES and

sories. Cost f120, hardly used, f70 o.n.o.
Telephone 01-979 3110.
PRUENELLA J. PARKER, intend to SITARS SALE. Enquire 340 4343.
apply to Worcester County Council for a
Licence to carry on an employment agency
TRANSPORT 1/- per word
for persons in the entertainment industry
at Pingles, Brockhill Lane, Beoley, Redditch,
Worcestershire. Such agency to be known GROUP TRANSPORTATION -455 6742.
as Pruenella J. Parker Theatrical Agency. GROUP TRANSPORTATION. U.A.O. 2302.
All objections and the grounds therefor
must be submitted in writing to the Town SITUATIONS VACANT 1/- per word

Clerk. Worcester, within fourteen days from
the date of publication of this advertisement,

Only 37 6

Engelbert Humperdinck
Fontmell Park, Ashford,

I

Till Midnight; 12 Midnight With
12.30 Friday Night Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle; 1.00
Pete Brady; 1.30 Peter Murray's LP Parade;
2.00 Music In The Night.
SATURDAY
7.30 Saturday's Requests; 7.45
Explosive
Sounds '
8.00 Peter Murray's LP Parade;
Show;

28

meabust
surement.

to

Please)

Club,
Middlesex.
Fan

"UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT" the Atlantic

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENCES

Bingo Show; 9.00 David Jacobs' Startime;
A
New
Date
With Cathy;
9.45
Tomorrow; 10.00 Jimmy Young; 11 Brian
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Pops
Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night,
FRIDAY
7.30 Disc Drive 7.45 Radio Reveille Show;
8 The Go Shell Show; 8.15 Pop Parade; 8.30
Jimmy Savile; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show;
9 Alan Freeman Show; 9.15 Peter Murray
Pops
Cash;

E.C.1. HOL 3056.

ARTISTES WANTED

MONEY REFUND GUARANTEE

1/- per word

MANAGER REQUIRES original
professional group. -Box No, 2221.

semi

or

GRANNY'S EMPORIUM (NME 2)
21 St. James Road, Kingston, Surrey

;

Pop

Parade;

8.45

Radio

Bingo

Battle Of The Giants; 9.15 Chart
9.45 Night and Dee; 10.30 Everett
of England; 11 Keith. Fordyce; 11.30 Record
And Twenty MSc Club; 11 Top Disc Shake- Round -up; 12 Guys, Gals and Groups; 12.30
Up; 11.15 Time To Meet David Gell; 11.30 Ravin' Hits; 1.00 Music In The Night.
(259 m.)

24

TheMege

9

Busters;

Here are the other radio stations, their wavelengths and times of operation:
CAROLINE

-Enquiries BIS 5531 Clayman Agency, 7/8

also. State approx. chest or

'

Young;
Turntable;
9.30
Like
10.30 Teen
Peter
Murray Show;

RADIO

Italy,
Germany,
-tinental
work France,
Denmark. -Bookings immediately available.

9.30

7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 The Go Shell Show; 8
" Happenings "; 8,30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio 8.30
Bingo Show 9.00 Everett of England; 9.15 Show;
208
10.00

BOOKING
NORTH, Continent, London.
also
Holiday
Relief:
NORTON
YORK

Brenchley,

advertising the
main
London
'happenings,'
'freak -outs,'
'be -ins," etc. Top names -MOVE, PINK
FLOYD, etc. Six assorted, 15s. post-free.
Fifteen assorted, 30s., post free. Cauldron
Promotions, 162a Haverstock Hill, Hamp-

PHONE 01-806 4645

FULL PROGRAMMES -

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

velope

and Stax labels official appreciation society
A BALLAD SINGING CAREER. CONCORD for all the top soul people like OTIS
ARTHUR CONLEY, EDDIE
SCHOOL
OF
SINGING
is
for
those
wishing
SOUND ORGANISATION. Offer friendly to sing professionally on records, T.V. or REDDING,
FLOYD, ARETHA FRANKLIN and SAM &
atmosphere, easy parking, use of piano and
DAVE. Send an s.a.e. NOW for full details
Hammond, quality demo -disc. f3 10s. per Clubs. For advice on your prospects Tel.
to Jan & Judy, 17 Stratford Place, London,
R IV 9228.
hour. EWELL 0603.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the Ivor W.1.
Mairants postal course for plectrum and SYMBOLS Fan Club. Free membership.
-style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Mair- Lynne & Linda. c/o Suite 14, Evelyn House,
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word finger
ants, Musicentro Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place, 62 Oxford Street, London, W.I.
London, W.1.
THE WHO Fan Club. S.A.E., Sue Dunlop,
A.1, ACCORDIONIST -876-4542.
SCHOOL
OF 56 Old Compton Street, London, W.I.
MAURICE
BURMAN
A.1. PIANIST -876-4542.
DRUMMER -Four years experience, wants MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition. THE YOUNG IDEA s.a.e. to Miss Phillipa
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall Resnick, 35 Soho Square, London, W.I.
North London group. WS 26326
Mansions, Baker Street. W.1. HUN 2666.
WAVE ON ALL TRAFFIC FANS to:
QUICK GUITAR METHODS: Rhythm - Sally, 155 Oxford Street, London, W.1.
3s. 6d., Lead -5s. Ild., Bass -4s. 3d., Chord
FOR SALE 1/- per word

Tonbridge, Kent.
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS

brass buttons (top recondition).
issue
As
illustrated.
Ideal for Girls

CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard
Street, W.I.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, S.A.E.
to Diane Shaw, 24 DenMark Street, W.C.2.
GEORGIE FAME Far. Ciub Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street, W.1.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped, Addressed En-

RECORDING 1/- per word

Darlington Street, Wigan.
UNION JACK TIES --Superb quality, full

JOHfI ODWarD

Ilford. CRE 4043.

5531 (Day).

NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists
-see ' Groups Wanted.'

enclosing

THE NASHVILLE TEENS *
B I PEPRTY
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
ENTERTAINMENT

Band.
Cabaret.
Gardens, Ilford.

Bands,

Construction -3s.

21st JULY

7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

HOWARD BAKER and

require
GALAXY
ENTERTAINMENTS
WANTED 12in., L.P's--15s. E.P's 4s. 6d. good
45's-ls. 6d./2s. Good condition. Send 1955. groups for Southern England. 240
DISCLAND, 7 Queens Street, GROUPS URGENTLY required for condetails.
Gravesend, Kent.

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word

black with red
cuffs,
collar
and

day Saturday

10 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, MIDDLE - AGENCY, 86 Turnham Green Terrace, W.4. Chaulden,
01-994 4/395.
TON, MANCHESTER.
LUNAR 2
CLAYMAN AGENCY require good profes- Gail Waghorne, 81 Jubilee Crescent, Gravesgroups! Good
opportunities. - BIS end, Kent.
sional

THE MOODY BLUES

CORNER

Open all

a

in

FAN CLUBS 1/3 _ por word

record still

lined covers 5s. per dozen post free.
Cash with order to CENTRAL RECORDS,

I

1

157/159, Ewell Road, SURBITON, Surrey.

Anywhere. 69 Glenwood
CRE 4043.
LOU
PREAGER'S
PRESENTATIONS.

poly

BE WITH IT in

High Neck MILITARY TUNIC

Free catalogue on request.

Callers welcome.

Derbyshire.

available sent return post. State
if L.P's required stereo. Stylus replacement
service post free, state type required. 7"

&
Clamp
Bass 24 months.
Pedal,
pair
pair Sticks, 1
pair Brushes.

BELL MUSIC (Drum Dept. 93),

Cabaret. - 69 Glenwood Gardens,
YOUR OWN CHOICE BY POST. Build THE HORN OF PLENTY -good group
your record collection the easy way. All music-johnny brute, FLA 9166, gordon
records guaranteed factory fresh and unplayed. Singles 7s. 5d., L.P's 32s. 7d. plus neale, BRI 1011.
Is. postage, orders over El post free. Any

BANDS !

SOLE AGENTS. HARVEY BLOCK ASSOCIATES LTD.

spurs,

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

A.1. BANDS -876-4542.
AAH! THE KRISIS-965 2991.

Little Known ,Rock 'N Roll
S.A.E.
100,
Constable
Drive,
Newport, Monmouthshire.

BIS 5531 (10 lines)

RAY KING SOUL BAND

Cowbell
Drum

RETURN POST; Credit
terms available. For free 32 -page catalogue
listing
4,000
titles,
write:
HEANOR
BY

To: Y.C.L.(NME)16 King St., London, W.C.2

£39

word.

BANDS 1/- per word

Send for list and include S.A.E.

striking
example
of
Olympic value. You can add
a
hi -hat,
tom-toms and CASH PRICE
extra cymbals.
Outfit includes: Bass drum, separate tension, 14in. x 51/ein.
Snare Drum, Snare Drum Hire purchase
Stand, 10in. genuine Zyn terms available
Cymbal,
Cymbal
Arm, over 12, 18 or

ham, England.

Records.

HOME AND ABROAD

TRAVEL ANYWHERE!

OUTFIT

Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 2s. Write
for lists. 1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.

PROTEST
BADGES !

A

Service charge.

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines).

SALE Many

01-240 2907/8

OVER 100 TOP GROUPS !
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE!

DRUM

the world's best Export service. Records
immediately despatched to any country.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send now for details. Deal with specialists. it costs no
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Notting-

RECORD CENTRE, Dept. NME, Heanor,

HARVEY BLOCK ASSOCIATES LTD,, CHANDOS HOUSE,

45/46 CHANDOS PLACE, LONDON, W.C.2

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

All trade announcements 2/6 per

for lists. Windsor Discs, 56 Thames Street,

RECORDS

o. in 'g -n

OLYMPIC

No is required and add 3/- for

PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

Please allow 2 extra words if Box

A HUNDRED thousand 45 r.p.m. records
available. All artists. Many deleted. Send
s.a.e. for lists. -12 Winkley Street, London,
E.2.
AMERICAN RECORDS, over 4,000 L.P.s.
Country and Western, R & R, R & B and
Pop. Send 6d. stamp for lists to P. Jenney,
26 Ripon Drive, Blaby. Leicestershire.
EX JUKE BOX records for sale -Send
stamped addressed envelope for lists. Department ME/1, 19 Victoria Road, Torquay,
Devon.
JUKE BOX POP HITS, send large s.a.e.
Windsor.

Bands

15

hours.

RADIO

LONDON

(266 m.)

5.30 am - 2 am. RADIO 270 (270 m.) 6.30 am - 1 am. RADIO ESSEX (222 m.)
RADIO 390 (390 m.) 6 am - midnight.
RADIO SCOTLAND
24 hours.
(242 m.) 6 am - 2 am.

WilE, IN SPAINt
Fantastic 8 page ravers pop'n
fashion guide to Spain plus
super beach fashions!

Results of Rave of the
Year

Contest -Heart -to -Heart

with the Move -interviews

with Tremeloes. Procol Harum

A(ITHEAllie

TOM JONES meets two of the DUBLINERS, in their home city,
during his recent Irish tour. He is pictured (centre) with group

members LUKE KELLY (left) and CIARAN BURKE.

ciao!

NO PARKING

ON THIS

Blackpool

Winter

sonalities

JIMMY

REFUGE

Gardens Show per-

LOGAN, KATHY
KIRBY, DONALD

PEERS

and

JOHNNY HACKETT enjoys a lark
in the dressing room.

-and a fantastic zip dress
offer

to

make

for 42s.

6d.

Plus the great male Robbery swinging fashions for boys
and girls!

All this and more,

rave
much more in the

OUT NOW 2'6

July

Next week
KINK DAVE DAVIES'
REVELATIONS

Authentic reproductions of world famous London street signs. 2 colour
(black & red). Printed on glossy plastic enamelled card. Approx. size
I8in. x bin. Bring the swinging London scene to your party or den, car
or scooter, etc. Signs available:CARNABY ST., PORTOBELLO RD., PICCADILLY, DOWNING ST.,
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, LEICESTER SQ., SOHO SQ., KNIGHTSBRIDGE,
PETTICOAT LANE, NO PARKING ON THIS REFUGE, SHAFTESBURY

AVENUE, TRAFALGAR SQ., OXFORD ST., REGENT ST., MARBLE
ARCH, PARK LANE, MAYFAIR, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE.
Also available in post -card size. 3 for 5/- Post Paid.
(NME), 6, Ganton Street,
CARNABY CAVERN Dept.
(off Carnaby Street), LONDON, W.1.

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS *
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On sale Friday, week ending July 8,

1967

ANNOUNCING

THE TROGGS'

To RECORD OF THE WEEK!

TERRIFIC NEW HIT DISC !

SANDIE SHAW

HAZEL

TONIGHT IN TOKYO

BILL MARTIN AND PHIL COULTER
RELEASED ON JULY 14th
TEM 3856
K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2
BY THE BIG HIT WRITERS

Next week

This year's British team for the Knokke Song Contest, who hope to
repeat the success of last year's team, which included Engelbert
Hutnperdinck. (L. to r.) ROG WHITTAKER, LOIS LANE, GERRY
MARSDEN, OSCAR and DODIE WEST.

by the

TAILPIECES

ALLEY CAT

ATTENDING promoter Vic Lewis' party .for the Monkees on
Monday night : John Lennon, 'George and Patti Harrison, Paul

McCartney, Jane Asher, Samantha Juste, Dusty Springfield, Lulu, Patsy

Ann Noble, Searcher Frank Allen and Eric Clapton-plus the Who,
Procol Harum and the Manfreds in force
Because he's young,
John Walker pays £485 insurance on Marcus car
. Will Mick and
Keith retitle it " Is Time On Our Side ?
Sandie Shaw signed Venice
postcard to Andy Gray--Sandwitch; ham or tongue?
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MICKY
and

Samantha
and the cupid who
brought them
together

TRAFFIC
SECRETS
John Walker's
- greatest fears

Champagne leather suite for new

Sunbury home cost Tom Jones
£1,100
ex -girl

.

.

.

Aretha

friend

Washington .

.

of

Franklin
Geno

.

Psychedelic Rolls-Royce of Jahn

Bassey triumph
SHIRLEY BASSEY'S opening night

at London's Talk Of The Town
on Monday ended in tears and

triumph. Tears, not only from Shirley,
but also from many well-wishers.
It was Shirley's first appearance since
the death of her ex-husband and manager Kenneth Hume two weeks , ago.
Seldom has an audience given an artist
such encouragement-and seldom has an
artist responded so magnificently.
From the opening bars of her first
nunllber " Don't Rain On My Parade,"
the audience was on its feet cheering.
Only once during her closing number
" I Wish You Love "_did Shirley falter.

She clasped her hands over her face,
and rushed offstage but regained her
composure. and returned to tumultuous
applause.

NQRRIE DRUMMOND.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S
POPWORD

Across: 1 The; 3 Wind; 5 Cries; 9
Rascals; 10 Young; 13 Mary; 14 Bat;
15 Agree; 16 Bee; 17 Tom; 18 Nancy;
21 Little; 25 Procol; 26 Era; 27 EMI;
29 Row; 31 Acre; 33 Animal; 35 Hit;
37 Then I Kissed; 42 _Mick; 43
Supremes; 44 Ike; 45 Her. Down: 1
Tork; 2 Easybeats; 3 Wealth; 4_
Nesmith; 6 Roy; 7 Sun; 8 Harum;
11 Organ; 12 Gees; 16 Ballard; 19
Atlantic; 20 Cream; 22 Epic; 23 Move;
24 Paul; 28 Matthew;, 30 Who; 32
Reeves; 34 Ale; 36 Jim; 38 Kink; 39
Ski; 40 Door; 41 Cut.

Lennon given Brian Epstein idea -

for repainting of Saville Theatre -

....Prime Minister Harold Wilson

took -party to Ken Dodd's Palladium

show last Friday....Henry Mancini
score for Audrey Hepburn's," Wait

Until Dark " movie....

After JBJ, don't suppose Sandie
Shaw likes Chris Denning either....
Has Napoleon XIV abdicated?
Untrue -Terry Scott on Mick Jagger
trial jury..
How- about Don Arden waxing
-

"Alternate Topol "9
Suggestion to Ravi Shankar-record retitled Hollies hit, " Curry Anne "
Stock car racing rivals,. djs
Mike Lennox and Ed Stuart.....
Romance ended: Roy Orbison's
with air hostess Francine Herack
..At Wembley Monkee concert

Sharon Sheeley and Gordon Walker
....Isn't Mickie Most keen to
record Gary Leeds?
Elvis Presley in third motor
racing movie, "Speedway," with
Nancy Sinatra.... Tony Newley
makes Las Vegas debut at Caesars
Palace next year....Talent pro-

moter Allen Klein could win 24
million dollars in case before New
York Federal court....
Sandie Shaw's book " Little Miss
Puppet " due out in autumn...
Profits to JPA Emergency Fund

7N 17346

Can Knokke contest
produce another star?
(INCE again it's song contest time.

This weekend the Ninth
" European Song Cup Contest begins in the Belgian coastal resort
of Knokke-Le-Zoute, where Britain will be competing against teams
from Belgium, Holland, France, Germany and Italy.
Unlike most other contests, the

of Beatles " Friends "....

It's David, not Michael, Wagstaff

whom Davy Jones went to school
with....Former EMI singer Deke
Arlon now with Chappell's Music
....Beatles believe in "All You
Need

Is Love " more than Mel

(of

antique shop....

Who)

to stage a contest purely

Knokke-Le-Zoute

is

now

Luxton

Jim

thought

Frankle Valli (of Four Seasons) a

" Every Beat Of My

week they enter the NME Chart at
"

will ever know....
Not true Mervyn Conn and Roy

Terme

No; 30 with "Take Me In Your Arms
And Love Me."
Gladys and the Pips-her brother
Merald and 'her cousins William Guest
and Edward Pattern-originally sang
together in high school in their native
Atlanta. Gladys had already won a
prize on the nationally networked TV
show " Ted Mack's Amateur Hour."
The group has appeared at major
theatres throughout the United States
and Gladys has had an offer'to star in
her own Ty show.
N.D.

Tempest promoting nationwide Don

honeymooning. John

Daughter -for Margaret and Clin-

ALTHOUGH Gladys Knight and
the Pips (left) had a million seller with

Contender for " best looking pop
singer " title is John Walker.* ..
Gent Washington wiring his'
Willesden garden for sound....
How -do you smuggle gondola

ton Ford....Broken romance

the

Heart," it meant very little to record
buyers in this country. However, this

Arden tour....Decca Press Officer

through customs asks Eve Taylor
from Venice....

to

GLADYS AND THE PIPS
-

girl.... Tony Newley-Leslie Bricusse
writing theme tune for " Sweet
November " film, to star Nei,vley
Rita Pavone to marry manager
Teddy Reno
Chris Andrews nearly became
Molikee at start of group....
Extensive TV promotion helped
Vikki Carr's hit... .Tough task:

Prowl Harum's follow-up....

returned

the charts

regarded

dimmed

compere

he

ment.

as the springboard to stardom for at

ascloseasthis with Paul Ryan....
case

when

Netherlands after appearing at Knokke.
Then last year Engelbert Bumperdinck-a member of the winning British
team-started receiving the same treat-

to

opening

Monkees national Press publicity
..Topol on screen in London in
Israeli comedy, " Sallah "....
" Two -Way Family Favourites "

ceptions

attract more people to the gaming
tables. The idea was an amazing
success and the contest has been held
there every year since.

Model Irene Dunsford, once
Scott Engel's girl friend, now
Jagger -Richard

least one member of the British team.
In 1965 Dave Berry received rave re-

The directors of the plush Casino there,

decided

Keith Altham told by doorman his
ticket forged; it wasn't. ...Pete

Townshend

-By NORRIE DRUMMOND

Knokke Song Cup is concerned with
singers' performance rather than
from " Topol Sings Israeli Freedom - the
Songs "....Denied: Val Guest not the merits of their songs.
This year's team-sponsored by
making Lionel Bart's " Set To
Nems Enterprises-is headed by
Music '....
Friends claim Samantha Juste Gerry Marsden and the other memwill marry Micky.....U.S. reports bers are Rog Whittaker, Dodie West,
say Bob _Dylan still extremely Oscar and Lois Lane.
But just what is the purpose of
ill.. Good promotion work by
Ian Ralfini for Young Ideas cover the Knokke Contest ?

Stephen Green receiNied U.S. Army

draft paperS. : ..Lulu's road mana-

ger Chris Cooke has picture of
Micky Dolenz taken in fog !....
Davy Jones nickname for Mike
Nesmith -- Skinny the Snide....
Franklyn Boyd leaving Carlin Music
to form publishing company....
Mid -Atlantic cable .to NME from
Entwistle :

" Really sorry not on Who session.
Mick and Keith have my full sup-

port "....

--

To Nashville for opening of
Wesley Rose Building-Acuff-Rose

general manager Nick Firth and

CHRIS HUTCHINS
NEEDS A

SECRETARY
Phone : 940 4844

-agency manager Colin Berlin; to
London: Rose's general manager
Bob McCluskey to discuss next
Roy Orbison visit. ...Hospitalised:
John Walker's co -manager Barry
Clayman... .Looking for film idea,
Monkees could shoot under -water
story and call it " Davy Jones'

Locker "....

GREAT NEW RAVE MAKE THE SCENE WITH A

FALSE 110LISTACHE'

7N 35392

Send now for this great new rave. This real
hair. moustache has been especially devel-

oped for the current rave. It looks so very
real it attaches to the skin with spirit gum
and once in position can hardly be detected
as false can be used time and time again and
always looks good. Send sample of own hair
for colour matching. Colour will be matched
as near as possible. We offer this article at

half the price asked in London boutiques.

ONLY 19'6
Send now to

free

P.P

FIXATIVE

11.

2/ extra

Paul White Productions

TO ALL FAN CLUB MEMBERS

Dept. NX, 154 Kenyon Lane, Manchester 10

ONLY

5/. DOWN FOR 3 L.P.s

(Balance- 5/- weekly). After 5/- down, the 3 LP's, fresh from the makers
are posted to you, anywhere in Great Britain. Just send 5/- with a list
of Nos. and titles. State your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT your
full names and HOME address. County Court debtors not supplied.
Any popular LP including all BEATLES, STONES, BEACH BOYS,
MONKEES, BOB DYLAN, ELVIS, JIM REEVES, DUSTY, WALKER

E.M.I. RECORDS (THE GRAMOPHONE CO: LTD.) E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON W.1

NAMF

Glossy pin-up pix of Geno !
Regular news and information
on Geno and the Band!
Official Club Pass !
All in a smart folder !

Fill in the coupon below and

BROS., FOUR TOPS, SUPREMES and all TAMLA MOTOWN STARS..

send it with a 10/- crossed

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE

to :
Fan

(Dept. A62), 42-44, GT CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N.17

ADDRESS

Postal Order and a 6d stamp

The Geno Washington

Club, clo 47
Street, London, W.1.

Gerrard
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